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RELIGION INWITTGENSTEINS' PHILOSOPHY 
BIJAYANANDA KAR 

The concept of religion stands for a helief in superhuman controlling power or helief 

in a personal God or gods. It abides by a particular system of faith and worship. 

Any religious helief adheres to any of the for~nulations under refrence. Semitic 

rei igions are found to be theistic bound in some from or other. Non-theistic religions 

like Confucianism, Taoism. Jain ism and Budd ism have. in certain sense. the 

acceptance of spiritual faith too. In a hroad sense. belief and faith in some 

supernatural power/being is found to be the foundation of any rei igious framework. 

To stick to such belief-structure and to surrender to such power and give it an 

occult/divine coating in some way or other have been acknowledged almost as 

the difining mark of religion. That has to he sincerely adored! revered /worshipped/ 

meditated upon in certain manner and. in no case, such belief-structure is allowed 

to be impaired. Such claim of religion remains almost undisturbed throughout the 

ages. 

The concept of ethics stands for the study of morals in human conduct and 

it is often identified as moral philosophy. There is a subtle difference between ethics 

and morality. While ethics deals with the subject-matter of moral. rules of conduct 

from the scholarly point of view, morality consists of practice and application of 

principles of a particular system of morals, not necessarily probing into the theoretical 

constructs of such principles. Despite all such subtle differences, both the concepts 

are closed logical neighbours, in the sense that both are based on emphasizing the 

role and significance of morality on hoth thought and action in human life within 

socio-empiric farmework. 

So far as morality and religion on one hand, ethics/moral philosophy and 

religious studies/philosophy of religion on the other hand are taken into consideration, 

it may be noted that the two pairs have been found as related in certain sense. It 

is sometimes viewed that no ri Iigion can afford to be immoral and thereby can 

bypass man's needs and expectations in social setting. This is, no doubt. appealed 

and advocated in many major world-religions. 

-Philosophy (lml the Life-world 0 Vol. 8 02006 



6 BIIAYANANDA KAR 

But. even then. such advocacy is aslo noticed to be onlv somewhat external 

and apparent. As a matter of fact religions also are found to have been confined 

to certain group or community and ILlcir advocacy for universal well-being is never 

at the cost of interest of their own particular sect/group/community. For instance. 

the initiation of some person to Islamic faith is institutionally sanctioned by way of 

making a religious oath (kalil/a) which stands for acknowledging that Allah is the 

onlv God and Mohammad is the onIy prophet. I • So far as tha practice of conversion 

in other religiond are concerned. it is found to have the adoption of similar practices. 

nnttutis mutandis. In other words, the sanction and legitimisation of such type of 

rites and rituals found in different religions rveal the pertinent point that religious 

belief-structure is embedded with some from of dogma and rigidity. It is 

conspicuously not free from the stigma of group ism, communalism and 

fundamentalism in ont way or the other. In this sense. it is logically bound to be 

sectarian than secular. 

On the contrary. morality that is adopted and followed in the social set-up 

does exhibit a sense of universality having striking human significance. However. 

religion. in certain circle. seems to have favoured for a nll";lIly scruplous living. 

On some occasion. it is definitely noticed that relgio-spiritual leaders evince 

profound moral concern. On the basis of all such instances. some are led to conclude 

thatethics and religion converge at the same point, i.e. they belong to the same 

domain' . 

But, it seems that such similarity between morality and religion is only 

extraneous and not inherent. As is already indicated. the aim and purpose of religion 

is always found to have been directed towards the preservation and sustenance of 

its own spiritual belief/faith and is never to accept or accommodate other rival belief/ 

faith in this respect.lt is not committed for any compromise or reconci Iiation. Mutual 

harmony between diverse rei igious faith belief is advanced only when one moves 

beyond the parochial framework of its own religion and moves further for a trans

religious integrative setup for socio-practical necessity It is a meta-religious thinking 

which can consistently advocate for the inter-religious harmony. social integration 

and ethical universalizability. From this perspective. it can be seen that the ethical 

view is bent upon secular outlook while a religious view is on sacerdotal 

foundation.The spiritual transcendence is the foundational goal around which 

different religious ideas and concepts encircle and no deviation is permissible so 

long as one diligently sticks to that domain. In this way. it can be marke that religious 

Philosophy and the Life-world 0 Vol. 8 0201J6 



7 RIfAYANANOA KAR 

belief-structure does have the prevalence of a closed circuit. whereas the concept 

of morality in itself promulgates some sort of openness and liberality. It is never 

construed in a transsocial framework. Religion, on the otherhand, is found to be 

committed for some SOli of noumenal transcendence. There is neither logical 

necessity nor factual compulsion for a religious believer to be moral and noe 

irreligious non-believer to be immoral. Religious belief and moral sense are not 

necessarily related. One can be both a spiritualist and moralist. But to be a 

spiritualist. one is not bound to be a moralist and vice versu.lt is as good as a fact 

that a musician may be an actor: but his proficiency in music does not entail his 

being as an actor. Both the activities are also not causally related. 

With this preliminary appraisal of the concept of both morality and religion, 

let there be a probe into the philosophy ofwittgenstein that is available through his 

numerous writings, both posthumous and non-posthumous. The religionists or the 

theologians. specially belonging to the Christian faith maintain that religion is one 

way of life that is intelligible only to the participants. Such a view leads to the 

emphasis of faith in the realm of religion. It is held that unless one has faith one 

cannot take part in rational discussion of the Christian religion. So in order to 

comprehend the significance of reiigious way of Iife, one has to follow it first on 

the basis of shree faith without raising any querry or point for clarification. So faith 

become the necessary pre-condition of any form of rational discussion so far as 

religion is concerned. 

It seems that the term 'faith' in this context needs some elucidation. It is 

quite clear that when one moves for understanding any issue, one needs to be aware 

of its basic features, their points of reference and so on. Unless one is clear on 

those natters, raising questions or doubts at the initial stage become almost inffectual 

and redundant. Even in order to be critical about the claims of religious belief. one 

has to be clear about what it stands for. So, in this sense, a tentative from of 

acceptance or supposition is a prerequisite. In a loose sense, here this preliminary 

point of acceptance may be treated as a sort of faith; but it needs also to be made 

clear here that such faith or acceptance is only provisional for enquring into the 

religious-claim. Nothing more. It should be noted, however, that for any rational 

discussion or for advancing any critical assessment, it is not unconditional faith but 

its proper understand ing is necessary. If this point is well taken, then it becomes 

fairly clear that the prior acceptance or supposition in this regard is -iot to be 

assimilated with any sort of unconditional or unquestionable blind faith. For, if 

Philosophy and the Life-world 0 Vol.S 02006 
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unconditional faith is insisted. then that would challange the very foundation of 

religion itself and the charge that religion, in some way or other, is grounded on 

dogmas and prejudices. cannot be gainsaid. 

Wittgenstein has regarded religion as a form of [ifc.: Because of his 

introduction of the conccptua I canst ruct .Languagc-game. and attempting its 

application in relsolving certain issues/problems in the phi losophy of language, some 

have moved on to relate both 'from 01" life and 'Ianguage-gamc' and thereby make 

an attempt to trance its implication in the realm of religion and religious belief. If 

religion is a form of life. then any religious talk would confine itself to a specific 

field 01" its own, It would then "constitute a distinctive and autonomous "language

game' wh ich outsiders could not understand".' In that case. without being able to 

understand. the outsider has no justification of rejecting the reiigious claim as invalid 

and improper. The ri Iigionist, perhaps being encouraged vv ith such remark, move 

further to suggest that Wittgenstein is not opposed but is a great defender of religious 

belief. 

But such a reading of Wittgensteins view is not that simple and clear as it 

appears initially. True. Wittgenstein has treated religion to be a form of life and 

has viewed "language-game' having a sense of autonomy. [t is worth-wh iIe to get 

into the details of these two expressions within the context of language in which 

Wittgenstein has coined such expression. Religion has never been viewed as The 

from of life but a form of life. Thereby there is ample scope of viewing other 

affairs as forms of life like art. culture etc. Even the scientific temper or attitude 

can be held as contributing to a form of life. So in order to be consistent with the 

anti-essentialistic approach which Wittgenstein has advocated in the context of his 

hal k no 'language-game'. one need not move for any fixed and rigid stand in the 

matter. Only one has to be careful and vigilant to note that taking one stand at a 

particular occasion, one should not switch over to some other stand in the same 

context. For that would give rise to logical inconsistency and rational incompatibility. 

The autonomous and distinctive character of religious language does make 

room for its technicalities. But that does not suggest that it would be reduced to a 

private world of its own and it would be free enough to employ the ordinary 

common words and expression. completely rubbing out its set meaning and uses. 

For instance. there is a legitimate and valid distinction between faith and knowledge. 

In case of faith. the concerned person has a strong attitudinal and persuasive 

Philosophy alld the Life-world 0 Vol.S 02006 



9 BIJAYANANDA KAR 

psychological boostingfor acceptance of certain point, even if it is not independently 

validated or justified. In case of knowledge-claim. the person is not simply remained 

content in firmly believing it but is preparedto justify it by means of certain ground. 

And, in case the ground of justification is later on found to be shaky and weak, 

there is no hesitation in withdrawing the knowledge-claim. But in case of a reiigious 

belief/faith, even after the exposureof shaky ground ofjustified belief, the religious 

believerhaving unconditional dependance on faith cannot forsakethe religious-claim. 

So rational validation, in some way or other, plays a vital, distinctive role in case of 

knowledge which is not insisted upon in case offaith/belief. 

Wittgenstein himself has expressed that he is not a religious man, but he 

cannot help seeing every problem from a religious point of view," Malcolm, while 

writing a Memoir, opines that Wittgenstein has not accepted any religious faith. 

Though he has looked religion as 'a from of life', he has never participated in it. 

However, Malcolm still feels that Wittgenstein has sympathy with religion and that 

is of interest to him.' That Wittgenstein has no faith in religion, and specially in 

Christianity is more or less not only clear from his writings but it is also shared by 

many of his admirers and exponents. But, then, some have tried to press upon the 

point of his inclinationfor seeingevery problem from religious point ofview. 

It seems that the Wittgensteinian stand, at least from the philosophical angle, 

cannot consistently be conceived as supporting any religious claim. The reference 

about religious point of view, in tune with his philosophical setting, only suggests 

with all probability that he has never been one such philosopher who is just eager 

or impatient enoughto rejectthe religious standoutrightwithoutany properanalytical 

investigation. The attempt made in certain circle (notably among certain logical 

positivists) that only because religious claim cannot be upto the observation-cum

experiment based scientific standard of justification, it is to be abandoned forthwith. 

Such a hasty way of dispensing with religious belief is never approved by 

Wittgenstein. But, that does not necessitate the other radical view that religious 

stand has to be conceded as flawless. Wittgenstein's philosophical position, as will 

be briefly touched upon hereafter, would reveal that he is not at all prepared to 

swallow the claim of religious belief basedon dogmas and prejudices. His advocacy 

of anti-essentialism, arguments against privacy of experience and private language 

cannot consistently accommodate the truth-claim of religion that there is the deeper 

and transemprical reality attainable by genuine religious belief through mystical 

intuition. His talk of 'language-game' only suggests that religious form of life is 

Philosophy and the Life-world 0 Vol.8 02006 



10 BIJAYANANDA KAR 

governed by a language-game that is not to be assessed by the parameters of the 

language of science. So, in that context, the sympathetic attitude towards religion 

does not mean that it is not to be critically assessed and investigated at all. The 

rational assessment of religious belief-structure has to be advanced taking into 

consideration of the rules of its language-game and not borrowing uncritically the 

rules of other language-game. 

But from this it does not follow that the religious claim or belief-structure is 

beyond all rational scrutiny. And, it is to be admitted only as an article of blind 

faith or dogma.The claim of religion on the basis of revelation/gospel truth/obscurant 

speculative construction does not appear to be consistently fitted with Wittgenstein's 

philosophy. Such a reading seems to be expecting too much from his philosophy 

which it perhaps has never held. 

Wittgenstein's famous expression that what can be said at all can be said 

clearly, and what cannot be talked about must pass over in si lence" need not be 

construed as somewhat oracular. It is virtually a suitable check against all sorts of 

airy specu lative constructs or transcendental vagaries. It is interesting to note that 

there is a clear sense of continuity between this caution introduced in TLP and 

the pronouncement made in later posthumous work, PI. The work' I' that is to 

say was already in the list of words that needed to be brought back from their 

metaphysical application to their home in everyday conversation.' The philosophy 

of Wittgenstein, it seems, is though carefully kept itself away from the early 

positivistic onslaughts, it is found to be sepcially distinct from the acceptance of 

metaphysical sweeping speculations.!t is not for the acceptance of mysterious entity 

of pure self (' 1') which is the primitive and basic point of emphasis in all theological 

discourse. Wittgenstein's critical note on solipsism is quite pertinent in this regard. 

It is well acknowledged in this context that in PI, the first move is to secure a 

focal significance of the human body and thus to inaugurate a radical critique of 

the 'traditional drive to spiritual purity'." 

According to Wittgenstein, the idea that thought is a hidden process and it is 

the task of philosopher (in the sense of speculative metaphysician and not analytical 

philosopher) to penetrate is vague and futile. He holds that there is no more direct 

way of reading thought than through language. "Thought is not someting hidden; it 

lies open to US".9 This is purely indicative of the vital point that Wittgenstein does 

not move for any compromise with metaphysical transcendence of anti

intellectualism or any sort of religious mystical obscurantism. Through the anslysis 
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of language in its ordinary setting, he comes forward to avoid the privacy oftho.~~ht :; 

or what he calls as 'hidden process'. In this way, the mythical conception of.soul . 

which remains almost as the cornerstone of all religious belief seems to have been: 

precisely set aside in his philosophical outlook. 

It is interesting to note that Wittgenstein's expression, at certain stage, seems 

to be, at least apparently, perplexing. For instance, though he urges to come back'to 

everydayconversation' from 'metaphysical application', he also does not fully favour 

the commonsensical approach in matters of philosophising. He has held tht one 

should not try to avoid a philosophical problem by appealing to common sense. He 

rather recommends that one is to allow himself 'to be dragged into the mire, and 

get out of it'!", But it can be noted that here Wittgenstein,so far as his philosophical 

position is concerned, is not found to be averse to ordinary usage at the 

commonsensical platform, Only he does not moveto avoid all genuine philosophical 

issues or problems only because it is uncommon and far from common sense. The 

enigmatic nature of philosophical issue is not, according to him, to be rejected 

outright but is to be analyse.l and investigated in order to be resolved and to get 

out of the conceptual muddles. So, in this sense, his approach seems to be against 

theologico-metaphysical obscurantismand not against philosophicalanalysis. 

Wittgenstein is also not allergicto the use of 'nonsense'. In his own language, 

he is for the avoidance of 'patent non-sense'. The aim of philosophy, to him, is 

"the disclosure of one or other piece of plain nonsense and bumps that the 

understanding has recieved in colliding with the Iimits of language?". Of course, 

his use of 'nonsense' is different from Ayer's use of nonsese with regard to 

metaphysics". But, even then, any attempt of transgressing the limits of language 

does not seem to have been approved by him. The classical metaphysicians' 

eagerness to transcend the limitsof language and to roam in the world of speculative 

constructionsor the world of 'might have been' criss-crossing the limits of plausibility 

and intelligibilty is very muchcriticallydealt with as per Wittgenstein's philosophical 

position. Only, as stated before, he has not shown any mark of impatience or 

iconoclastic intolerance for its rejection; on the contrary, he has taken care to probe 

into it carefully and diligently. However, in the end, it is set for the dissolution of 

such metaphysical-cum-theologic\ issuesby meansof penetrating into the conceptual 

framework itself. 

It is eviden that Wittgenstein's philosophical position is quite critical about 

religio-metaphysical illusions in general. Though he does not obvertly side with any 
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12 BljAYANANDA KAR 

such atheistic or irreligious stand, his own position seems to be much away from 

the acceptance of any religious claim either. He is rather close to a non-committal 

and agnostic position. His attitude towards religious belief can never thus be 

justifiably characterised as affirmative and positive. But that does not suggest also 

that his stand is vague and unsettled. Recognising the religious surmises as the 

output of "metaphysical illusions", he clearly seems to have recommended to have 

an analytical relook to the claims and assertions of religion and theology. 
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BRAHMA- VIHARA-BHAVANA:
 
THE BUDDHIST ETHICS OF VIRTUE
 

DIUPKUMAR MOHANTA
 

In what follows I shall try to explore the meaning and significance of Brahma

vihiiriibhiivanii the keyBuddhist values in the forms of lovingkindness (melfa J, 

compassion (karu'!Zn. empatheticjoy (muditd ) and equanimity (upekkhii ). 

They early Buddhist texts contain discussio~s about the importance of 

practicingand developing of lovingkindness, compassion, emphathetic joy and equa

nimity as key values. Values refer to things we aim towards. These are regarded 

as worth-while in some-sense. These values are to be realized through doing as 

we become just by doing just acts. In this sense they are virtues, excellences of 

character. Practicing these four fold virtues one can transform one's nature to the 

greatest and the highest state of being known as the state of enlightenment. Con

sidering the imrneasurability of these, they are called 'divine abodes (brahma

vihiiriis ). These are called 'immeasurables' (appamaiiiiayo) for two reasons. 

These virtues aim toward the objects that are beyond all limits in the sense that 

the moot concern here is all sentient beings and practicing these one can attain 

merits beyond the reach ofall kinds of calculation Again, by suggesting the 

extensional sense of the term' immeasurable' to these virtues, it can be said that 

they guide a person who meditates on or practice these crossing all barriers which 

divide one person from another, one community from another one nation from an

other They are considered as key values because they are the foundational pillars 

depending on which individual happiness, social amity and perpetual peace can be 

achieved. They are called brahma vihiira -bhdvand -so The term 'brahma' here 

signifies one greater than which nothing can be. The word' vihdra . means roam

ing or practicing. It indicates meditational sense. Brahma vihdra is also known 

as iiryii -vihdra to mean 'noble roaming'. 

The word bhdvanii stands for "producing, dwelling on something putting 

one's thoughts to, application,developing by means of thought or meditation, culti

vation by mind" (PTS Dictionary 1975 : 503). Suttapi ~ aka uses it in all these 

senses. Anguuaranikiiya (PTS, IV, 1900 : 125-6) regards it as 'bodhipakkhik» 
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14 DILIPKUMAR MOHANTA 

dhamma '- the constituents which arc conducive to enIightenrnent. It may also 

be understood as the cultivation of any particular aspect of the Buddha's teaching. 

Though etymologically bhdvand means 'making-become' popularly it signifies the 

rneditational practice on the four foundational virtues-which have deep implica

tions for individual conduct and for one's relationship with others including envi

ronment. These virtues are lovingkindness (mettii ), compassion (karl/l!a) em

pathetic joy Lmuditii) and equanimity (upekkhd ) Anuruddha has devoted sev

enty Live kiirikiis (1335-1400) in the XPh chapter of Nama -riipa - Pariccheda h 

to explicate the meaning and significance of 'brahma - vihdra -oniivand . The 

Dighanikdya 2. Mahd - gobindasutta 19, (1947 : 348) compares it to the path 

of practicing divine abiding (bralunii '!a rIJ sahavyatdya magga ), the highest ideal 

state of meditation and praises it in addition to psyco-ethical consideration, from 

the point of view of a noble attitude of social relevance. The Majjhimanikdya 

(11, 97) Dhiinaiijani - sutta (1899 ; 193-4) praises meditating on the aforesaid vir

tues as the vehicles for the gradual progress towards the highest spiritual abode 

called 'brahma loka'. "This path of meditation is called the path of purification in 

Lalita-vistara (1902). The Buddha emphasizes on the cultivation of lovingkindness 

for eradication of other's suffering, compassion towards all beings even at the.cost 

of one's well-being, experiencing joy at other's happiness and even-mindedness in 

doing good to others. So goes the kiirikii : 

ciratnrr jivaloke klesa - vyddhi prapiditel I 

vaiclyurutlvum sumiil punnuh surva vyaUhi praniocaoh II 

[The Buddha being the kind of physicians left his palace with the motive of 

finding out the cause of suffering and the way to the cessation of suffering.] The 

significance of lies in asking us to look afresh at human suffering and at the unique 

devices to tackle it It points to an important aspect of our social existence, that 

our destiny is to live in community with other fellow beings. lt contains a message 

of hope for the survival of humanity with dignity amidst one-sided advances of 

material civilization and its necessary consequences in the form of mutual mistrust 

and alienation, hatred and cruelty, exploitation and enmity In Visuddi maggo (ch. 

IX, 1971 : 340-75), Buddhaghosa explicates the gradual way of practicing these 

fourfold virtues in order to stop cruelty and to create a more respectful and com

passionate future for all beings in a conducive eco friend Iy surround ings. Let us 

now proceed to explain the fourfold account of virtue beginning with lovingkindness 
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Mettd - bhdvand is the practice of unbounded consciousness from ~ioJ.self .,:~ -> 
(sva) to all (sabba in terms of well-being (hitesita-puruhila-kumalu) In Sanskrtt'" 

it is called maitri- the non-artificial features of friendliness, Two persons are un

derstood as mitras - friends by nature if they have the same goal of doing good 

jhiinattikam catukkam vdmeitd -cetovimuttiyd / / Here it means the goal of re

moving suffering of all. So goes the teaching of the Buddha. Let us be free from 

hatred (uvydpdda ) to any creature, let us be compassionate to all 

( sabba - bhutdnu kampaka ) and let us be friends to all considering the fact that 

all creatures like happiness and dislike pain as it is to us and as our lives are dear 

to us, let us realize that other's lives are dear to themselves. This lovingkindness is 

rather an inspiration for the true happiness for all, an extension of first-person ex

perience of all. In this sense, it is considered as a positive state ofmeditational prac

tice on the ideal of amity-lovingkindness to all It is an antidote to any type of ill-

will, fear, selfishness, greed, anger and all kinds of kindred states. This virtue of 

lovingkindness is to be realized in one's own life through 'loving-caring-behaviour' 

to all creatures, to all world (loka). Aunuruddha' considers it as the best and the 

greatest form of morality and praises its doer as one who attains peace eradicat

ing suffering. 

jato anlgho ekaggo upasanta - manoratho /
 

jhiinattikam catukkam viimettd -cetovimuitiyd / / - 1913 : 83; 1345 k.
 

The significance is this. Mettii-bhiivanii is that the welfare and good of 

one's own "is permissible only in and through the good and welfare of others. 

Buddhaghosa explicates it with the metaphor of a mother's love to her only child 

when she wishes for the youth of that child. The mother protects her only child 

even at the cost other own life (Maung Tin: 1971:367, k.nos.l 335, 1336,] 343 and 

1345). The Dhammapada, 223 intensifies this by saying, 

akkodhenajine kodham, asddhum siidhuniijine / 

jine kadariyam diinena sacchena alikaviidinam / / 

[-Iovingkindness conquers anger, good conquers evils, donation conquers the stingy 

and truth conquers falsehood]. The Dhammapada, 5 also stresses the same point 

when it goes as : 
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na hi verena verani samntant' tdha kudacanam/ 

averena ca satnmanti. es a dhamma samantano/r 

-that is to say, that hatred never ceases through hatred, on the contrary ha

tred ceases through love and this is the age-old moral teaching.' In such a state of 

love, the dividing lines among oneself, beloved, foe and indifferent are blotted out 

and it is not subject to any conditions and which has no boundaries - it is 

melfa -bhiivanii. In the Theragiithd (gathd no. 648; Norman: 1883) Sthavira 

Revata has also emphasized on melfa - bhiivanii. as an obligatory spirituo-moral 

state when he says: 

sabba -mitto sabba - sakho, sabba bhiitdnukampako / 

mettdm cittam ca bhdvemi avydpajjha rata sadd / / 

The Karaniya-mettii -sutta ofKhuddaka- Piitha (Nanarnoli 1960: Snilus 

8-9) elucidates the methodological device and importance of lovingkindness in the 

following: 

"He who is skilled in good, and who wishes to attain that state of Peace ( Nirvana) 

shou Id act thus: He should be able, upright, perfectly upright, of pleasant speech, 

gentle and humble. Contented, easy to support [as a monk] unbusy, with senses 

controlled, discreet, modest, not greedily attached to families [for alms]. He should 

not commit any slight wrong on account of which other wise men might censure 

him. [Then he would think:] 'Mayall beings be happy and secure, may they be 

happy-minded! Whatever living beings there are feeble or strong, long, stout or 

medium, short, small or large, seen or unseen [i.e. ghosts, gods and hell-beings], 

those dwell ing far or near, those who are born or those who wait rebirth may all 

beings, without exception, be happy-minded! Let none deceive another nor despise 

any person whatever in any place, in anger or ill-will le: them not wish any suffer

ing to each other.' Just as a mother would protect her only child at the risk other 

own life, even so, let him cultivate a boundless heart towards all beings. Let his 

thoughts of boundless lovingkindness pervade the whole world: above, below and 

across without obstruction, without any hatred, without any enmity. Whether he 

stands, walks, sits or lies down, as long as he is awake, he should develop this 

mindfulness. This, they say, is divine abiding here Not falling into wrong views, 

virtuous and endowed with insight, he gives up attachment for sense-desires. He 

will surely not come again to any womb [i.e. rebirth]." 
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This mettii bhdvanii , practicing of lovingkindness which is uncond itional and 

unbounded is different from what is called lust ( Klima). Lust sees in its objects 

some special features for its extension and pretends as love. But if it gets chance, 

it finds access. It is thus called the 'near enemy' in Visuddhimagga (Maung 

Tin:1971 :367). Ill-will has been declared as the 'distant enemy' of lovingkindness. 

III-will may pretend as love and ultimately destroys the apparent receiver of it. If 

you practice lovingkindness to somebody, it would simultaneously become impos

sible for you to get angry with that body. III-will is destroyed by consun.mation 

(sampatti) of lovingkindness (meud ) whereas out of the failure (vipatti) of this, 

lustcomes into beingLove indicates 'giving something', lust indicates 'getting some

thing' Such a virtue is sometimes glorified by term 'adosa' considering it as a 

great moral act and as an essential root of moral consciousness. 

But to practice this ideal of love is no doubt vel)' difficult. Wegenerally can

not think a dear person as an ordinary one and it is more difficult to extend such 

lovingkindness to a person from whom our mind wishes to recall. The most diffi

cult says Buddhaghosa (Maung Tin, 1971 : 367) is the task of turning an enemy 

into friend by the close ties of lovingkindness. It is to be initiated with oneself and 

gradually extended to all considering as 'just any own welbcing is desired by me 

as I love myself, so is the case with others.' For this reason 'others be happy' is 

to be desired by me. This way of practicing mettd destroys selfishness and of 

practicing mettd destroys selfishness and greed. From selfish desire hatred, jeal

ousy, anger etc. beget. Love is to be returned not only for love but also for hatred 

in order to change the world. 

But how can one practice this ideal toward a person who is an enemy? 

Buddhaghosa suggests a different device here. When somebody is aware of the 

mischief created by an enemy, it irritates that person. In such a context the advice 

is to remember the sweetness of lovingkindness that the person felt elsewhere and 

this remembrance of the love-sweetness can soothe one's anger. Gautama Bud

dha's own life is a vivid examples of this Bhdvdna if we recall his addresses to 

Devadatta. Suvarna - sydma - jiitaka records the story ofllastaka Devaputra who 

attained the highest divine abode (brahma-loka) meditating on mettd - bhdvand 

Such a mind developed through mettd -bhdvand cannot be ignited into anger 

anymore as a river cannot be burnt by fire in spite of all efforts ( Majjhimanikiiya 

I, 128 : 1995). Nagarjuna , the great propounder ofMadhyamaka Philosophy is in 
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complete conformity with the early Buddhist account of lovingkindness In 

Su hi: llekha of Nagarjuna we come across iuaitri, lovingkindness as the aspira

tion for 'all to be happy' and for becoming the cause of others' happiness (tr. 

Jamspal, Chophet & Santia : 1978: 23, k. 40) This lovingkindness is a mental force 

which has direct bearing on others. Raja - parikathii - ratua -/IIZi!a of Nagarjuna 

pictures lovingkindness as a potent power in the following Karika (no. 283): 

"Even three times a day to offer 

Three hundred cooking pots of food 

Does not match a portion of the merit 

Acquired by one instant of love." (tr, Hopkins & Rin Poche, 1975) 

The second constituent brahma - vihiira - bhiivanii compassion ( Karunii ) 

In pali 'ka' stands for happiness. Etymologically karund means a meditational 

practice which shapes our menta I att itude in order to shut a II ways of se If-happi

ness for the sake of happiness of others ( kam runaddhiti kuru fl a ). It is the aspi

ration that all creatures be free from fear and suffering. It is the foundation of 

human existence and is more than the feeling of pity for others In this mental atti

tude we apart from realizing the suffering of others do have a close determination 

to eradicate that suffering. As put forward by Anuruddha in 

Nama - riipa - Pariccheda ~1 : 

iccevam anukampanto sabba-satte pi sabbatha/ 

sabba-dukkha saniudghatam pattheno karunayati/r (1913 : k 1365). 

(always be compassionate to all creatures, always be ready to eradicate suf

fering of all and in this way realizing suffering of all (as we experience our own), 

be compassionate to all. (eng. tr, mine) Thus compassionate feeling for others and 

action to remove others' suffering interact simultaneously and complementarity in 

this state of virtue cultivation. The term karund has been used in Buddhism not 

as a noun but as a verb It is considered as an antidote to cruelty and its near en

emy is contemplation. When Vie do not get the desired object a feeling of not

getting creates unhappiness. Whatever be the case, adversity is contemplated 

karund bhdvand is different from contemplation and is rooted in wisdom. We 

can meaningfully understand others' suffering if and only if we ourselves actually 

suffer and the actual action we can undertake as commitments to remove others' 

suffering considering it as our own. This is the inner tie or link from 
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met/a - bhdvanii to karun a - bhdvand . from love to compassion. A compas

sionate person cannot remain indifferent to sorrows and suffering of others. 

karun d <bhdvanii enables us to develop reverence for all and eradicates 

vihimsii the ability to become violent. So it is the foundational support for the pre

cept of 'not-killing' (piindtipiita - virati ) The principles like frugality, humanity and 

benevolence are brought about from compassion It acts as a guiding value toward 

a comparatively' less violent, less consuming, less harmful and more fulfilling way 

of life.' The Buddha warns us against doing any harm to any sentient life - be it in 

human world (loka) , or in animal world or in plant world whatever Since all have 

an interdependent and conditional existence, by doing harm to others, we do harm 

to ourselves. Any kind of cruelty is inconsistent with the developing of compas

sion. If you are compassionate to anybody, it \\ ould become impossible to strike or 

hurt that body by any means. Siddhartha Gautama's compassion in childhood to a 

swan wounded by the arrow of Devadatta is often cited as an example here. As 

a result of developing of compassion, agonies and worries, may be reduced, 

pollutions and impediments may be minimized. In simple language it may be de

scribed as the wish to eradicate both suffering and the causal condition (hetu

pratyaya) of suffering for all. Its practice leads to the removal of arati - aver

sion, jealousy and kindred states. The Dhammapada verses 17 and 18, elucidate 

the comparative results of cruelty as terrible suffering and of compassion as won

derful happiness: 

idha tappati peccatappati pdpakari ubhayatha tappati / 

pdpam me katam' Ii tappati, bhiyyo tappati duggatim gato / / 

idha nandati ecca nandati katapuiiiio unhayattha nandati / 

puiiiiam me katanti, bhiyyo nandati suggatitn gato / / 

-The evil doer suffers in this world, he suffers in the next, he suffers in 

both. He suffers, thinking of the evil he has done; he suffers even more when 

goes on the evil path.... The virtuous man enjoys happiness in this world, he en

joys happiness in the next; he enjoys happiness in both. He feels happy thinking of 

the good he has done; he feels all the more happy when he goes on the good 

path."(-Radhakrishnan, 1950:63). The roots of unrighteous states according to Bud

dhism are greed (lobha), hatred (dosa) and delusion (moha) and that is why these 

three are often described as "akusalamiila '. Dos uttarasutranta of the 

Dighanikiiya (III, 34 : 621-2) tells us that when a person is controlled by any of 
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these three, then that person does violence, steals (i.e. earns in non-righteous 

means), makes adulteration, speaks untrue and makes others to do similar 11011

righteous acts. This. causes suffering for that person as well as for others. 

Buddhaghosa in Visuddhimaggo (tr. Moung Tin : 1971 : 363) prescribes the se

quence of developing meditation on compassion. In this sequence dwelling of mind 

on an unfortunate one comes first and then a near one, a neutral one and lastly a 

hostile one should come respectively. When we cultivate reverence and compas

sion for all sentient life, we earnestly try our best not to harm anybody. From this 

we acquire power over 1irne and space so that all sentient beings in the future 

may be well, comparatively enjoy more security and freedom and as a result would 

become free from oppression and injustice. Cultivation of compassionate thought 

and action can enable us to prevent further suffering. It gives us a more holistic 

vision that sees the survival of all in spite of many varieties of ways of living. It 

also enables us to confront our selfishness with courage and commitment. Com

passion is very often thus compared to the mother's wishes from recovery of her 

only child from sickness. 

It may be noted in this connection that there are two versions of compassion re

corded in the Buddhist texts. Ordinary compassion arises through a sympathetic 

response to the suffering of others and therefore its function is limited to present 

timeframe. But the great compassion (mahii - karu 1J a) that arises after en Iight

enment is boundless and can greatly save and help countless beings. It is an anti

dote to hostile attitude and is a kind of emotional fine tunning for production of a 

better society. Since our mental determinations control our actions, according to 

Buddhism it is our foremost duty to control over our mind. 

mono pubbamgamd dhamma manosetthd manomayd / / 

manasii ce padu t t hena bhiisati va karotivd / 

tato nam dukkha manveti cakka' va vahato pavdam / / 

(The Dhammapada : V.-I, 1974 : I] 

[Since mind precedes everything and if a person speaks or acts with an evil 

intention suffering as a necessary consequence follows that person just as the foots 

of full which draws that card is followed by the wheels of that cart - tr. mine]. 

Nagarguna in Raja- Parikuthd - ratnamdlii , (1975 : 320) also speaks of highly 

about compassion as the height goal of our life. Thus goes the advice as 

"Cause the blind, the sick, the lowly 
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The protectories s, the wretched 

And the crippled equally to attain 

Food and drink without interruption." 

In the Buddhistdominated countries, traditionallymonks are included to look 

after persons who are in distress, the rich people are encouraged to set up hospi

tals and schools for the good of others. In both senses of means and goal, com

passion has been used in Buddhism. It has three distinctive varieties and accon'

ingly three different ideals have been devised to be realized., The first is called 

srdvaka . Here the goal is to eradicate the suffering of individual following the 

eight-fold path ofenlightenment. Experiencingsuffering of all that exist, a srdvaka 

becomes compassionate. He is then aware of the non-substantialityof the so-called 

self as well as of the conditional origination of all that exist. The second stage of 

realization makes him aware of the universal impermanence and that everything 

that exists is suffering is a fact and this makes one compassionate. This is desig

nated by the term' dharmiivalam baniikarunii '. It is the stage of lonely Buddha. 

But the most comprehensive stage is the state of 'Samyak Buddha '. His com

passion transcends all conceptualization (lokottara). This compassionate Buddha 

is in the service of all creatures. 

Next comes the virtue ofempathetic joy muditii -bhavana.This is consid

ered as the third pillar of Brahmavihdra . This is said to be a kind of altruistic 

attitude of joy that arises out of feeling of empathy and concern for others. Natu

rally it acts as the antidote to enmity and discontent. It is different from 'giddy 

merriment'(Harney 2000:104). In the absence of empathetic state of realization 

we cannot fulfill our commitments 10 eliminate others' suffering. Had it been so, 

there would not have been want of minimum and necessary food for a major sec

tion of mankind in to day's world! The third world countries' people suffer from 

want offood and from pollutions largely created by people of the so-called devel

oped countries. But they (i.e. people of developed countries) also suffer from the 

ills of excessive enjoyment and consumerism. And even when without realizing 

the actual state of suffering the poor and the 'have nots' undergo. When outward 

concern is shown and different welfare measures are undertaken, this is not mudita 

because this very showing of sympathy is devoid of any sincere involvement and 

commitment. Prosperity is called its near enemy and dislike-ness is the distant en

emy of the virtue of empathetic joy. In this world, we all contemplate prosperity 
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and so we do desire objects bringing worldly happiness. We share sometimes suf

fering of our fellow-beings. But it is "impossible that one should be sympathetic 

and at the same time discontented with secluded monasteries or a higher moral 

states" (Moung Tin, 1971 :367). It should not be started with the loved one. Nei

ther a dead person nor a person of opposite sex can be its object. It is to be started 

with a person who joins in conversation with a prior smile or seeing a happy per

son as wishing happiness for all other sentient beings. From a dear person, this 

mudita- bhdvanii can gradually be extended to a neutral person and then to an 

enemy. Metaphorically, a mother's wish for the sustenance of the youth of her 

child forever is mutitd bhdvand , Suppression of dislike arises out of its consum

mation and from its failure derision comes into being. For the fruitful cultivation of 

empathetic joy, practice of nonviolence grounded on compassion is a prior neces

sity. Because in and through the spirituality of compassion the bio-ethical ideals of 

living non-violently and with reverential respect for all life may be distilled and be 

tied up with our traditional religious way of life, according to Buddhism. The virtue 

of empathetic joy signifies a kind of altruistic attitude to seek one's own good 

through the good of others. It permits to desire only those objects and positions 

that can bring good for all. It is opposite to sadistic pleasure. A sadist becomes 

happy seeing and making others' unhappy. A sadist is a jealous person. 

Muditd bhiivand helps one to overcome jealousy and engages a person for com

munity service. Anuruddha has emphasized on the practice of this virtue of em

phatic joy after the practice of compassion (karu nd bhavana). For him, it is an 

active pursuit of enjoying happiness at the happiness of all sentient beings. The 

verses nos. 1367 and 1379 of Namarupa pariccheda h (1913:84-5) have eluci

dated this ideal in the following words: 

.. karunii nantaram yogi, bhiiveyya muditdm tato II (1267)
 

sat/anam sukhitiikiiram dvajjetvdna yoniso I I
 

iti sammd piydyanto, sukhddhigama sampadam I
 

sattiinam abhirocento, muditdya samaui- pharain "II (1379)
 

Equanimity (upekkhd ) is known as the fourth pillar of brahmavihdra , It is 

the virtue of even-mindedness. A person with the practice of equanimity is com

pletely indifferent to self-interest; he is also indifferent to the faults of others at 

the time of doing good to others - to the whole world community of living crea

tures, It is veri Iy described as the state of even-mindedness where no return IS 
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expected for doing welfare of others. A person with equanimity remain~\rndiffei~ >. 
ent to profit or loss, fame or defame, praise or blame, happiness or unha~pi~~:7~~·:./ 
all types of common attitudes (taka-dharma) and engages oneself unc.onditionally 

to the welfare of all. It enables a person to maintain a balance when faced with 

vicissitudes of life. Such a person gives up all revengeful motives (prati

himsdv r IIi) and being remained indifferent to pleasure and pain, he can go be

yond the consideration of friend and foe. He is called apratigha-non-revengeful. 

Pratigha means the characteristics of being revengeful. A person with 

upekkhd - bhiivand does not take into consideration who is the doer and who is 

the non-doer of good deeds in his/her effort to remove the suffering of others. 

Bhadanta Kumarlat in a different context explains how to practice this balanced 

position with a metaphor of 'carrying a cub by the mother tigresses'. The Enlight

ened One speaks of 'Dhamma' in a manner in which the mother tigress carries 

its cub in her mouth carefully avoiding the extremes of being pierced by the teeth-

Iike drstis (dogmatic conceptions) and Joss of belief in karma'. In early Buddhist 

texts, it is sometimes described as 'tatra- majjhaitatd " because through 

rneditational practice of this virtue, one can develop a balanced mind. That is to 

say, it indicates a state of consciousness which keeps different interrelated mental 

states properly balanced with regard to the object of equanimity. It is "an ever

minded, unruffied serenity in the face of the ups and downs of life - one's own 

and that of others - and comes from developing the reflection that beings suffer 

and are happy in accordance with their own karma. It is the antidote to both aver

sion and approval" (Harvey:2000: I04). It is the ground basing on which an atti

tude of lovingkindness can be extended equally to all. In the Visuddhimaggo (318), 

Buddhaghosa explicates upekkhii <bhdvanii metaphorically as the attitude of the 

mother who has no anxiety for her adult son or daughter who is able and self

dependent. 

By developing equanimity, a person becomes balanced, impartial and emp

tied of clinging attitude and for these qualities he is often compared to a mountain. 

Such a person with the virtue of equanimity cannot be upset or disturbed by worldly 

greed and other passions just like no forceful wind from any direction can displace 

a High Mountain, It may be described as the ideal of non-attachment which de

stroys all kinds of revengeful attitudes. Anuruddha in Nama - riipa - pariccheda ~ 

(1913 : 85) devoted eleven verses in order to explain various dimensions of 
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upekkhd -bhdvand . For him, it is the middle-minded-ness which enables us to prac

tice a balanced and impartial position avoiding two extremes and for this reason 

upekkhd - bhdvanii is called the highest and the best. 

tnuditam pana bhas 'etva bhaveyy , upekkham uttantam/ 

virodhanunayam hitva hutva majjhattantanaso/r (v. 1381) 

sabhavabhiitanam lokassa labltalabhant ya saya sam/ ninda

pasamsatn passanto sukha-dukkhan ca kevalant/r (v. 1382)/// 

sankhay , upekkhanto hitakanto pi piininani I 

apakkhapatupekkhaya saniam pharali yoni soil (v. 1392) 

annanupekkha-uikkhanto anuroddhaiii virajiya/ 

meuayam iva papeti ponca majjhanant appanam/r (v. 1393)] 

Upekkhd - bhdvand is both a centrifugal and centripetal path. It is called cen

trifugal path t prav r ui -maggo). because it inspires us to do the welfare of the 

world and it is also a centripetal path (nivrtti -ntagga '), for it is the way for get

ting freedom from the bondage of self-centred ness and ego-ism. It symbolizes the 

highest and the greatest graded moral march of human existence, because it is the 

golden mean - the balance of all things. In other words, it gives us the message 

to be balanced and impartial in action and to be moderate with sincerity. This teaches 

us not to be '/00 much on one side or too much on the other, exaggerate one 

thing or the other.' At this stage of practicing equanimity one becomes free from 

. all attachments for and clinging to dear ones and at the same time one is also free 

from any kind of aversion to or hatred feeling for enemies and that is why a per

son with equanimity is called judiciously competent to treat all equally. Abstinence 

from self-interest is the negative aspect and doing welfare for all sentient beings 

is the positive aspect of upekkhd - bhdvand . The 6th stone inscription of Ashoke, 

the great thus reads, -'there is no greater work in this whole world than doing 

the welfare or good for all being' ndsti hi kanunatarani sabba-Ioka-hita-tapd . 

lt is to be noted in this connection that upekkhd - bhdvand is different from 

what we ordinarily understand by indifferent feeling which is neither pleasant nor 

unpleasant. It is on the contrary, a kind of hedonistic sense of indifference by go

ing beyond the consideration of friend and foe. It is in other words, the attainment 

of the ability to view the centrality and equality of all beings -sentient and non

sentient and the recognition of our inseparable connectedness with and 

dependentness on all worlds - human, animal and plant. 
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The eviIs of aversion and psyco-phancy can be suppressed by the practice 

of equanimity. But the failure of the proper practice of equanimity may give rise 

the foolish state of indifference. The foolish state of indifference has the superfi

cial affinity with equanimity in not considering faults and merits of others while 

extending lovingkindness and compassion to them. And for this reason the foolish 

state of indifference is called the near enemy of equanimity. "From their dissimi

larity in nature, both lust and aversion are its distant' enemies. Hence even

mindedness should be developed secure from them. It is impossible that one should 

be even-minded and at the same time be enamoured with or hurt another" (Moung 

Tin :1971 :368). It is the.moral way of purification for a person who abounds in 

lust. It is also glorified as the state of 'nothingness' and the sphere 'not of any

thing higher '. It is an attitude of mind filIed with equality, tranqui Iity and beyond 

the reach of pleasant -unpleasant enjoyment (cmdbhogatd ). The position of the 

person with equanimity has been compared to the driver (sarathi) of a chariot, 

who carefully avoidingtwo extreme positionsof holding the reins of a pair of horses 

'too tight and too loose' keeps it in a balanced way. Upekkhii - bhdvand is the 

equal, unbiased and impartial treatment to all and welfare of all amidst happiness 

and woe, friend and foe. It does not signify negation of wiIL out the transcendence 

of all desires, attachments, and discriminations.' 

What has been said in the preceding expository account of four pillars of 

'the ethics of virtue, according to Buddhism, may be summed up as follows: 

I) Extendinguniversal loveand goodwill to all living beingswithout any kind 

of discrimination, just as a mother loves her only child; 2) compassion for all living 

beings who are in suffering and in trouble; 3) sympathetic joy in others' success, 

welfare and happiness and 4) equanimity in all vicissitudes of life." 

(Rahula:1974:75). For both individual and society, this fourfold path of the greatest 

and the highest virtues constitute the corner stone of Buddhist way of life and it 

has immense importance in multiple ways in this troubled world of our time. 

The socio-cultural significance of such an ideal way of living is of immense value 

in today's world. Buddhism visualizes the philosophy of middle path as the safest 

position for the survival of all creatures in the world and for this reason it gives 

emphasis on individual betterment as the basis of all socio-cultural advancement. 

Good human beings are considered as assets of society. The theory of interde

pendent origination which is called 'dhanuna' considering its pivotal position in the 
whole teaching of the Buddha, allows us to avoid extremes of consumerism on 
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the one hand and self-mortification all the other. By the practice of the above

said virtues along with the precepts one can prevent hatred, greed, jealousy and 

delusions in our relations not only with other human beings but also with non-I1LI

man beings, plant worlds and with Nature as a whole. Now extending this holistic 

Buddhist teaching of interdependence and morality founded on precepts and vir

tues we can change our attitude towards others including Nature from one of 'domi

nation' to 'co-operation '. It covers forgiveness (k samd ) fearlessness (abhaya) 

and universal lovingkindness (mettd ) for all forms of life with empathetic joy 

(muditd ). With the guiding moral principles of precepts and virtues Buddhism ad

vised us to skill-fully use the new powers that we may achieve with the advance

ment of science and technology. Buddhism in this respect may be said to advo

cate a sense of 'belongingness ' as the ideal relation instead of the sense of )JOS

sessiveness ' in the context of our relation with others including nature. It would 

rather tell us to change our 'mindset to use an epigram from Erich Fromm, 'from 

having mode to being mode' and to bound us with lovingkindness and compassion 

to make "the paradigm shift so that our world view is as world-sustaining as it is 

self-fulfilling" (Fox:2001: J64). How to live a better life depends upon how a bal

anced, a compassionate, and a loving relation we can establish in our ways of liv

ing with others including Nature. Buddhism thus teaches us through its ethics of 

virtue and pn.cept that we cannot ignore our responsibility to the generations to 

come for a better and a balanced world with their rights to happiness. 

Now it is imperative to take interest in future which lies beyond the bound

ary of our shortsighted outlook vitiated by self-interest. By extending love, com

passion and non-violence in practice we can take interest in protecting the right to 

happiness of the future generations along with ours. The cultivation of precepts 

and of virtues does not allow any kind of devaluation and rating of other beings in 

lower level than us, because that would emphatically disconnect us from the har

monious principle of Nature and consequently lead us to do harm to others. As a 

result of this type of moral degradation, we ignore our relation of inter depend

ence on and responsibility to others including Nature. This creates a fresh prob

lem for ourselves to meet for our survival. With a distinction Buddhism here per

haps, points to an important aspect of our social existence, that our destiny is to 

live in community with other fellow beings and with Nature as a whole. Buddhism 

may thus be said to contain a message of hope for the survival of humanity with 

dignity amidst one-sided advances of material civilization and its necessary dam-
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aging consequences in the form of mutual mistrust and alienation, hatred and cru

elty exploitation and amity.' The way for the cessation of suffering according to 

Buddhism, consists of a symbiosis of 'wisdom and conduct moral precepts and 

meditative practice' ,6 

"Move around for the well-being of every one, for the happiness of everyone, 

showering compassion on the entire world; for the good, for the welfare, for the 

happiness of divine and human"( Vinayapatak» 1.23) 

.•sabbe sattd suklti hontu. ,. 
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Notes and References 

1. We may get a resonance of this type of moral teaching in Christianity when 

it is said, 'hatred stirreth up strifes but love covereth all sins' (Bible-Proverbs 10.12) 

and again as 'therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; ifhe thirst give him drink' 

(Romans: XII. 20). One who becomes happy seeing and making others' happy 

and feels pain seeing others' in pain great people in tradition call 11I~ teaching eter

nal, according to Bhdgavata (6/10/9). 

2. Anuruddha tries to hint to a special feature of developing compassion, the 

feature that constitutes a border-line case with lovingkindness and compassion can 

only be meaningfully practiced if it is preceded by mettd-bhavana. The follow

ing verses from Ndma-riipa- paricchedah may be cited to support our conten

tion. 

tathd' sevitasantdno; mettdcetovimuttiya / 

karund -bhiivand -yogam iirabheyya tato parani//tv: 1348) 

sukkitesu ca medhiivl, dukkhdkiiram anussaram/ 

pavatteya dayapanno, karund bhdvand ppanam //(y. 1360) 

Again, the Dhammapada, intensifies this point in verse no. 131 : 

sukhakiimiini bhutdni yo dandena vihimsati/ 

attano sukha mesiino pecca so na labhate sukkhani// 

[A person who seeks only his own happiness harms other pleasure loving beings 

with sticks, gets no I...ppiness even in hereafter]. 

3. Bhadanta Kumarlat is a Sautrantika Philosopher who understands middle 

way as a balanced way of avoiding 'too milch' and 'too less' in actual practice. 

He explains it with a metaphor of carrying the 'cub' by the 'rn. .her cat, tigress 

etc. The Buddha's teaching must be understood \\ ith this sort of practical consid

eration of life. If the instructed person thinks that there is a permanent soul (i.e. 

substantiality) he would be hurt by the dogmatic view that there are non-perish

able things in the world. If on the other hand, he thinks that there is no soul even 

in the sense of changing psycho-physical conglomeration or metaphorical sense, 

he would lose interest in the cub-like merit acquired through good actions. The 

text goes as follows: 
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drsti-damsatriir bhedaiica bhranasam ciipek sya karniandm 

des' ayanti jinii dharmam bydghripottapahdravat 1/ 

attmastitvam !J yupagato bhinnam sydt -d ':~U damstraya I 

bharmsam kus'ala potasya kurydt aprdpya samv ':tam II 

4. This ideal of equanimity is comparable to the ideal of .sthitaprajiia . of the' 

Srimat Bhagvatgltii , Such a person is called sthitaprajiia who has neither any 

clingingeither for pleasureor pain and who is engaged for the welfareof the whole 

universe (sarva-bhiita-hiteratati-Guii 12/4). Such a person with balanced intel

lect preserves even-mindedness under all conditions - with grief or joyful, favour

able or unfavourable (siddhya- siddh yoh samo

bhiitvii samatvam yoga ucyate - ibid 2/48). S/he is not touched by any egoistic 

desires, any attachment to objects nor s/he does hate anybody or becomes hostile 

to anybody. All actions are performed by her/him withoutegoityand for this, peace 

is attained by her/him (see, Gita : 2/56 & 2/57). 

5. In our times also the Buddhists are actively engaged in movement for eco

centric way of living against ego-centric one. Moral way of living with universal 

responsibility and environmental compassion has been emphasized by His Holiness 

Dalailama. Thich Nhat Hant has advocated another movement based on wisdom 

concentration as a necessary requirement for a balanced development of a sus

tainable natural habitat for all. 

6. It may be noted in the passing that Mahatma Gandhi has also cautioned 

modern human beings and advised us to use our material achievements in the light 

of moral and spiritual guidance. Action without honesty, integrityand with selfish 

motive has been considered by Gandhi as sin. He has listed seven of such sins as, 

I) politics without principles, 2) wealth without work, 3) pleasures without con

science, 4) knowledge without character, 5) commerce without morality, 6) sci

ence without humanityand 7) worshipwithout sacrifice. 
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A CRITICAL NOTE ON ANUMANA AS BOTH
 
DEDUCTIVE AND INDUCTIVE
 

RITA ROY
 

Pardrthiinumiina as different from Sviirthdnumiina is used to convey the in

ferential knowledgeobtained by oneself (Svdrthiinumdna ) to another person, who 

is in doubt or is ignorant about the truth derived through anumdna . According to 

Naiyayikas pardrthiinuntdna is to be expressed in language which always re

mains prone to all sorts of linguistic fallacies and ambiguities. Therefore it should 

be expressed in precise language with five propositions to avoid all these errors. 

In case of the stock example of smoke and fire anumdna consists of these fol

lowing five steps from the Nyaya point of view. 

(I) This hill-has fire ( pratijiiii ) 

(2) Because it has smoke (hetu) 

(3) Whatever has smoke has fire e.g., health (udiihara na ) 

(4) This hill has smoke which is invariably related with fire (upanaya) 

(5) Therefore this hill has fire (niganiana)
 

It is observed that the paiicdvayavi nydya incurs a lot of conflicts among the
 

logicians. Philosophers differ regarding the number and nature of constituent
 

avayavas. This paiicdvayavi nydya is translated by modern scholars as the syl


logism of Nyaya . But its nature is different from syllogism. Rather it can prop


erly be said to be 'yukti '. This is advanced by a person in the form of an argu


ment to convince another person.
 

There has been a wide spread view that the N yaya concept of anuniana 

is both deductive and inductive. The reasoning that is employed to arrive at the 

inferential conclusion (anumiti) is the productof both deductive and inductive logical 

process of reasoning. According to this view, the Nyaya adopts the procedure of 

reasoning (at least in case of what it says as Pardrthdnumiina i.e., inferring for 

others) which resembles to a great extent the syllogistic form of the deductive type. 

But the conclusion, that is arrived by such form of reasoning is of factual signifi

cance and because of the application of vydpti (universal pervasion) there is the 
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move from the known to the unknown. And, how can one reasoning be both de

ductive and inductive? The logical structure of both deductive and inductive argu

ments is clearly different and that deductive reasoning is purely formalistic; its syl

logistic feature does not contain anything of empirical significance. Its purpose is 

to attain absolute validity within the formal and abstract limits. 

Logicians compare the paiicdvayavi nydya with three membered syllogism 

of the Aristotelian type which seems to be questionable. In deductive syllogism, 

the premises are assumed to be true. From the assumed truth of two premises, 

the validity of conclusion logically follows. The conclusion is valid but not neces

sarily true. In the Aristotelian syllogism, we put the argument like- supposing 'all 

men are mortal' and 'Ram is a man', then 'Ram is mortal'. In this deduction the 

premises imply the conclusion. The form remains hypothetical in character which 

is of the form 'if... then'. If premises are accepted, the conclusion is bound to be 

accepted. Here particular cases are not observed. We do not observe Ram and 

say 'Ram is a man'. We only presume the premises to be true from which the 

conclusion is drawn. Here the argument is in ' BARBARA' mood of the first fig

ure and it is formal in character. 

But the anumiti based on vydpti is precisely aimed at acquiring valid 

knowledge of factual importance. Its aim is to unravel the logical foundation of 

knowledge in the genuine sense of the term. The so called syllogistic feature 

claimed to be there in the process of anumdna is not at all designed to bring any

thing of deductive significance. 

The anumdna jiiiina as discussed in the Nyaya framework is not an In

stance of formal validation of deductive type. Here the avayavas are not deduc

tively assumed or presumed to be true. The siddhdnta or conclusion is not proved 

to be valid but is argued to be true as a matter of fact. The vydpti is a form of 

inductive generalisation, "wherever there is smoke there is fire" is not assumed to 

be true like the premises of a deductive syllogism but it is a form of empirical gen

eralisation on the basis of finding co-presence or togetherness between smoke and 

fire on so many occasions. Then the generalization is succeeded by another as

sertion of empirical significance like "this hill has smoke". The avayava 'the hill is 

smoky' is not assumed to be true as it is the case in a deductive syllogism. But it 

is empirically derived proposition (sense originated) and its truth is accepted as a 

matter of fact. The question of its absolute truth in the formal deductive sense 
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therefore does not arise. And thus out of the combination of one statement of em

pirical generalisation and one statement of empirical derivation, the conclusion is 

drawn: the hill is fiery. Because of all this, anumdna is not fitted to the deductive 

type of syllogistic argument. Hence, Dr. Seal's' observation that inferential rea

soning is 'formal-material' 'deductive-inductive' seems to be unacceptable. 

It is entirely misleadingto say, something is both formally and materially true. 

For while deductive argument is purely formal and stipulative in character, induc

tive argument is concerning matters of fact and is probable in nature. Again in 

inferential argument logicians follow different procedures to reach at the conclu

sion. Deductive conclusion evinces formal certainty. But knowledge is always new. 

Novelty is the very characteristic of knowledge. Novelty means to go beyond, in 

which case it always remains probable. Therefore anumdna can never be regarded 

as both deductive and inductive. For deduction aims at formal validity and its con


clusion remains absolutely certain. Hence attempts of the researchers to treat
 

.. Nydya yukti" in Indian philosophical context, as a form of deductive argument
 

is unjustified."
 

So the inferential argument employed in Nyaya epistemology is clearly inductive'
 

and that is why it is designed to arrive at concrete knowledge which is both true
 

and novel (i.e., yathdrtha and anadhigata).
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THE NATURE OF SAK/1AS' S ABIi4Km4 - SAMBANDHA 
KEYAMANDAL 

The different schools of Indian philosophy interpreted the relation between 

the word and the object referred to by that word in different ways. Not only this, 

in respect of the nature of such designation the great thinkers of the world differ 

as much with the followers of the same school of thought as with the followers of 

the rival schools of thought. This paper aims at exposing the Grammarian views in 

this regard. 

The Grammarians proposed a naturalistic theory by holding that 

s'akti existing in vacya (referred object) becomes a factor in producing the 

knowledge of a thing.' In Grammarian philosophy S'abdatattva or the Supreme 

Speech tvs« ) is the beginningless and endless Reality which remains constant 

and loses nothing.' The Abloluute Speech Reality is nothing but the consciousness 

itself and it unfolds and manifests (vivartate) itself gradually into all the contents 

and forms of the world. Thus although as Reality it is one its manifestations through 

different stages (para, pas'yanti, madhyamd and vaikhari) are many.' 

Needless to say, the relations between the words and the objects are not the same 

at different stages of that dynamic Reality. When the Grammarians admit the 

difference between the objects and the naming-words that stand for them, the words 

must be taken as the explicit words of the lowest stage (vaikhari) of that Supreme 

Reality. Even then that difference between words and objects should be understood 

as the difference that admits equally of a basic ultimate identity which at that stage 

is somehow or other just missed or forgotten", Again the Grammarians do not 

ultimately acknowledge that a word is a combination of segments and that a 

sentence is constituted by words.' To them a word or a sentence is an indivisible 

whole. Different sounds, however, appear with the difference of air-contacts in 

places of articulation of sounds. These sounds manifest nothing but the sphot Q. 6 

It is also true that morphological analysis of language into base, affix etc. is not 

compatible with the sphota -theory of indivisible words and sentences. Still the 

Grammarians are not reluctant altogether with such analysis. To them, it is a 
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necessary step towards realization of eternal sphot (/7 itself. Such role is terminated 

with the reaIization of the goal but it cannot be discarded before that. Jndeed, as 

performance of a sacrifice leads to purification of mind so' also morphological 

analysis of words leads to realization of ultimate linguistic category i.e. sphot a of 

which this world is but a verbal and formal manifestation. 

Ndges' a also clarifies manifestation of sphot (/ by stating that as different 

colourful items lay imprints of their respective colours one after another on a piece 

of cloth, so articulated sounds lay their imprints on spliot a and they manifest 

sphot a in accordance with their sequence of articulation.' Thus we see that in 

Grammarian Philosophy while metaphysical overtones are very much prominent 

analytical approach to language, too, is held in high esteem.') !\ sentence is, 

therefore, broken into parts of speech, each of which is either a conjugated form 

or a declined form. Each part of speech is then analysed into stem and termination, 

the former being either a verbal root alone or a resultant of the same in combination 

with affix or affixes. Classification of sentence-meaning in parts of speech upto 

the primary level of base and affix are not, however, less interesting in Grammarian 

philosophy of language. The semantics of the Grammarian school obviously 

accommodates a thorough analysis and determination of meaning, content of 

morphemes and the devices involved therein. The thesis that it is the inner notional 

item and not materal object that is expressed as the meaning-content by 

sphot a belongs, however, to the arena of grammarian metaphysics of language. 

Let us now see how all these contentions are established by the grammarian thinkers. 

Pataiijali in Paspasiihnika of his Mahdbhiisya starts with the 

intereogation : what can actually be regarded as a word in the case, for example, 

of a COW?IO The Bhd s yakdra' s intention here is to pin-point the word-clement 

in a situation called 'knowledge -situation'ofa cow. In a knowledge situation ofa 

cow, there is a definite particular (cow substance, i.e. an animal having tail, horn 

etc.) with all its qualities (gu Yf a -s i.e., white or blue) actions (Kriyd i.e.,different 

approaches of that animal), the specific universal [dti i.e. cowness) and the 

naming-words (nama i.e., 'cow') standing for those elements. Simple reading of 

the Bhd sya seems to deny substance, quality, action and the specific universal 

elements to be regarded as words." The elements constituting the content of a 

cognitive situation may broadly be divided into two: On the one hand, there are 

the the terms or words indicating or signifying those elements." Here the indicating 

or signifying terms or words of those elements as much constitute the cognitive 
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content as the elements themselves. We can roughly call these two types of contents 

as the object-elements and the word-elements respectively I) . The object-elements 

are onto logically independent of explicit words. The explicit words like 'dravya', 

, gu If a' etc. are perceptible through the organ of ear only. But the gross object 

like a cow or a patch of colour can be perceived through different sense-organs 

other than the ear i.e. the eye etc. So the word 'cow'is that thing which being 

expressed (uccdritena) we apprehend the object COW.I~ 

The above reading of the text clearly admits the ontological difference 

between an empirical object and the explicit word that stands for it at the baikhari 

level at least. So the charge against the Grammarians that they do not differentiate 

the words from empirical objects does not stand.PIt is on the background of the 

admission of their difference that a theory of meaning can have any worth. The 

Speech Reality of the Grammarians is although a unitary principle in essence, yet 

it is inseparably associated with s'akti - s or powers which lie therein. Due to the 

kdlas'akti, the most important power in this philosophy on the eve of the creation, 

the cosmic power runs in two directions, viz. that of word (s' abda) and that of 

meaning (artha). Pataiijali next takes us the question 16 whether the word is 

permanent or not as a ground for taking up the nature of the word-object relation 

for discussion. He refers the book called Samgraha" and says that this topic has 

been elaborately examined in that book. The general solution is that although the 

word is eternal, i.e., permanent, sometimes we have to treat it as non-eternal as 

being produced by the vocal organ. This was the solution of Samgraha. Then 

Pataiijali raises a more relevant question in order to introduce 

Kiityiiyana'» Viirttika which states that the relation between word and meaning 
18 is eternal (siddha) given to us and not created by US. 

Patanjali's next question is more significant. He asks how do we know 

that the word-object relationship is eternal or non-derived" or non-conventional? 

His answer is that we learn it from the behaviour of people. People are seen to be 

using words to convey meaning, but they do not make an effort to manufacture 

words. A pot for example, being an object is non-eternal, a product, and hence in 

order to use it we go to the potter and ask him to manufacture a pot for our use. 

The same is not true of words. We do not usually approach to the Grammarians 

and ask them to manufacture words for our use. 

As Kdtydyana holds that although s' abda - artha relation is nitya it is 

understood from popular usage (vyavahdra) which makes the cognition possible 
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by presupposing s'okt! .2llAccording to Bhatt oji and Ndges'a, s'akti is a 

natural form of bodhya-bhodhaka or vQcya - vic'aka (denoter-denoted)relation 

which resides in both vacya andvacaka .21 

Bhart rhari, the great philosopher of this school in different verses of his 

Vdkyapadiya discussed the relation between vaLya ondvdcaka Y According to him 

the relation between vacya andvdcaka is one of identity from one point of view 

but from another point of view it may be called the relation of signification or 

vdcya s vdcaka- bh{iva 2J 
• In the first verse of Sambandha 

Samuddes' a kiinda - 3 24 of Vdkyapadiya, Bhart r hari says that the speaker's 

idea, the external object and the form of the word itself are understood from the 

utterance of the words. There is a relation between the first three and the utterance 

of words. In Brahmakiinda of th is book Bhart ~ hari states that the relation 

between a word or a phrase or a sentence and the meaning of that word or of 

that phrase or of that sentence is undoubtedly seen to be natural, non-derivative 

and eternally fixed." The word and its meaning are, in fact, identical". The 

vacya can not figure in any awareness without the presence of the vacaka

already in it. This is evident from the fact that without the knowledge of words, 

words by themselves cannot give us knowledge of objects as the sense organs 

can do." Bhart i-hari in different parts of his Vdkyapadiya explained the 

relation between a word and its meaning. In Brahmakdnda he says that s' akti as 

a relation between word and its meaning is sheltered in the word", On account of 

this relation word is differentiated from its meaning and the meaning is denoted by 

the word. 

In different places of the third part of Vdkyapadiya, Bhart i- hari 

explains this relation in so many words. In the verse 3.3.29 of this book he says 

that s' aka is actually the capability (yogyatd) of a word to denote its meaning". 

It is due to this faculty of s' akti that a word becomes a cause of verbal cognition 

of something. This faculty is compared by the author with the ability of a sense

organ to grasp an object. Quoting the verse of Bhart ~ hari, Kundaliha ~ {a in 

his Vaiyakaranabhu~'anasara explains that as sense organs like eyes possess the 

capacity of grasping the objects like pot etc., so the words possess the capacity to 

denote objects from time immemorial. This capacity or capability of word for 

denoting its meaning is technically known as s'akti (the faculty of denoting). 

Existence of this relationship is proved by the fact that with cognition of a word, 

denotation thereof too is cognized. s' akti is a natural relation of identity which is 
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not destroyed with the destruction of material object like pot. Deeper observation 

may reveal that the object denoted by a word in Grammarian philosophy is not 

something material but something of the world of thought." 

Heldriija , a commentator on Vdkyapadiya remarks that s'akti is the 

primary relation (mukhya smbandha) between a word and its meaning." Most 

of the thinkers of the Grammarian school accepted vyaiijand in addition to 

s'akti as the v ~ tti or relation between a word and its mean ing. Between 

s'akti and vyaiijand Heliirdja thinks that s'akti is the primary or mukhya 

relation. Lak ~ a"!aas a v ~ tti does not find favour in the Grammarian philosophy]" 

Kundaliha tt a in his Vaiydkaranabhu sanasdra says that s'akti can be 

cognized from the expression of the word (Vyavahdra i where s'akti lies in. A 

ghata as a meant object is related with the word 'ghata' and when the word 

'ghata' is articulated ghata is denoted by the s'akti lying in the word 'ghata' as 

the capacity of the word for denoting the same. Niiges'o in his 

Paramalaghumaiijusii classifies s'akti into familiar (prasiddhay and unfamiliar 

(aprasiddhai," This two-fold capacity of s'akti is introduced to cover the cases 

of lak sana admitted by the Naiydyikas . The familiar s'akti denotes the 

meaning of a word. But the unfamiliar s'akti signifies the implied meaning of a 

word. For example, by virtue of the familiar form, the s'akti of the word 

, ga n gii' means th.e river Ganges. But by virtue of its unfamiliar form of 

s'akti the word' ga n ga' may signify the bank of the river Ganges. The function 

of familiar and unfamiliar types of s'akti of word are determined by the demand 

of the word expressed. Ndges' a takes up s'akti as different from word and its 

meaning and identifies it with the relation between the two. This relation is a relation 

of non-difference (tadatmya) between word and its meaning caused by reciprocal 

superimposition." 

As the grammarians hold identity relation (tiidatmya ) between word and 

its meaning, the difference of meanings makes the difference of words in their 

philosophy. Thus a word with two different meanings is to be treated as two different 

words. For example the word 'hari'may mean either the Lord Vi ~,,!u or a lion 

which are exclusively different. Thus the same word 'hari' with the same sounds 

in the sequence is to be treated as two difference words. Which one of the two 

meanings is being conveyed by the word is to be ascertained by the circumstances 

the word expressed therein. The word 'saindhava' uttered in the kitchen room 

means salt and uttered in the race-course means a horse according to the context. 
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Bhart ':hari has taken up, in this context, the pertinent question whether 

the incorrect or dialectal forms of words can be said to be equally denotative as 

the correct forms are." The MJmd m sakas and the Naiydyikas are of the 

opinion that standard or correct forms alone are denotative. The dialectical forms 

are mere instruments of reminding one of the corresponding correct forms and 

thus contributes to verbal cognition. They, however, admit denotative meaning of 

synonyms. The Grammarians, on the other hand, hold that the incorrect or dialectal 

forms are equally denotative as the correct or standard forms are." The correct 

forms, however, are preferred to incorrect forms but that also for some extra

linguistic consideration like acquisition of merit etc. Bhart ': hari thinks that all 

standard forms or dialectal are equally meaningful. People who do not know the 

standard form of a word may have verbal cognition by the dialectal form itself. 

The majority of people of a particular community may use only dialectal form of 

words and by using those words they may acquire verbal cognition. Modern 

nomenclature too may be accepted as standard form of word having the capability 

to denote (s' akti ) . A child who just starts learning to speak, utters' iimbd' 

"dmbii' i.e., incorrect forms of words. Those who know the correct forms of the 

words come to understand thereby the correct articulate form of the same. So 

when a corrupt form is used the meaning is denoted by the word via its standard 

form." 

Some notable characteristics of the word-mean ing relation (s' akti ) 

discussed above may be enumerated as follows: 

i) The relation between word and its meaning (s' akti ) is the relation of identity 

-in-difference (tad"iitmya ). 

ii) Even in the context of meaning, word is to be understood from two different 

stand-points i.e. word as spho j a. and word as sound-cluster 

(var '!a or dhvani ). As spho! a. a word is eternal but as sound-cluster, 

it is just the instrument of manifestation of spho t a. and is non-eterna I. 

iii) The Grammarian Philosophy of language consists of three parts: Brahma 

kiinda, Padakiinda and Vdkyakdnda .Thus verbal cognition signifies 

sentence and sentence-meaning as well as word and word-meaning. 

iv) The meaning of a word is not a thing or a material object but a notional 

object of the intellect. Thus the word 'sky-lotus' (iikds' a - kus' uma) and 

'hare's -horn' (' s'as'as~nga')are equally meaningful as the 'cow'etc. 
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are, by denoting two different notional objects.	 ., ,-:... / 

v) A word is treated as different because of its meaning. The same sound 'in 

the same sequence may mean two different objects. In those cases the 

same sound are to be treated as two different words for example, the word 

'saindhava '. The word 'saindhava' uttered in the kitchen-room means 

salt and uttered in the race-course means a horse, according to the context. 

In that case the same sound in the same sequence is to be treated as two 

different words. 

vi) s'akti and vyaiijanii eie two vr~~is of words and lak~a,!a is 

redundant. 

vii) Dialectal or incorrect words are also meaningful as the correct words are. 

viii) Modern nomenclatures like 'Devadatta'etc. too are to be accepted as the 

standard or correct forms of words. 

Notes and Referrences: 

1.	 " Tadukta m harind upakiira h sa yatrdstidhar 
mastardnugamyate... guna~ "
 
Vydkara n a Siddhdnta Maiijusd, Ndges' a Bha tt a p.36
.	 ..
 

"Sambandha hi sambandhivyd m vinna ubhaydsrita iti dvistha ~ 
sambandha. " 

ibid p. 23. 

2.	 " Anddinidhana m brahma siibdatattva III yadak ~ara 111 

vivartate'rtha bhdvena prakriyd jagato yata ~" 

Vakyapadiya , Bhart ~ had, Brahrnakanda, edt.
 

by Bi ~ ~ upada Bhattacharya, l st Khanda, Karika - I, p.l .
 

3.	 "Ekameva yadiimndtam bhinnam saki! vyapdsraydt 

aprthaktve' pi saktivya ~ prthaktveneva varttate" 

Ibid, Karika - 2, p.2 . 

4.	 " Padabhede' pi var'!anamekatvam na nivarttate 

vdkyesu padamekaiica bhinnesvapyupalabhyate." 

Ibid, Karika - 71, p.162 . 

5.	 "Pade na var '!a vidyante var '!esvavayava na ca 

vakyat paddndmatyantam praviveko na kas'cana" 

Ibid, Karika - 73, p.167 
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.,Yathii pade vibhajyante prakrtipratyayddaya ~
 

apodhdrastathd vdkye padandmupavarnyate"
 

Ibid,	 Karika - 2.10 

" Asatascdntardle ydmchavddnastiti manyate
 

pralipalurasakti ~ sa grahanopdya eva sa~."
 

Ibid,	 Karika - 85, p. 208. 

6.	 "Sfutati'rtho asmiiditi spho! 0 vdcaka iti ydvat.
 

Vaiydkaranabhu ~ anasiira, Kaun1a Eha!! a, Spho! avdda p. 5.
 

7.	 "Spho! ariipdvibhdgena dhvanergrahanamisyate 

kais' cid dhvanirasamvedya ~ svatantro ' nyai 17 prakalpita 17" 

Vakyapadiya, Bhart ~ hari, Brahrnakanda, edt. by 

Bi ~ ~ upada Bhattacharya, 1st Khanda, Karika - 81, p. 193. 

8.	 "Yalha pate IlZinaranjakadravyahitananavarnoparaga ~
 

kramena, tathd ekasminneva tasminnucciiranakramena kramavdneva
 

tattadvarnasvarupiinurdga I: ".
 

Prdipoddyota on paspasahnika . Quoted from A Pat;inian Approach to 

Philosophy of Language, K. Das, P. 17. 

9.	 "Grahanagrdhyayo ~ siddha yogyatd niyatd yalha 

vyangya - vyaiijakabhdvena tathaiva SI'O! aniidayo I: " 
Vakyapadiya, Bhart ~ hari, Brahmakanda, edt. by Bi ~ t; upada 

Bhattacharya, 1st Khanda, Karika - 97, p. 247. 

10.	 " Atha gaurityatra ka ~ sabda ~?" 

Mahabha ~ ya, Pataiijali, Paspas'ahnika edt. by
 

Dandisvami Damodara As'rama, p.12.
 
11.	 " Kim yattat siisndldngula .. dk ~ tirndmsd"
 

Ibid, p. 12.
 

12.	 The observation is strengthened by the fact that like the Naiydyikas although 

the Gramarians regard s'abda as a gu"!apadZirtha, they deny 

gu,,! a as being a s' abda . 

13.	 The Grammarians do not deny the existence of some empirical objects other 

than words (of course, at the fourth stage of speech called vaikhari). 
14.	 " Kastarhi s'abda h ? Yenoccdritena 

s'Zis'nZilZingulakakudakhuravisaninZim sampratyayo bhavati sa 

s'abdah." 

Mahabhasya, Pataiijali, Paspas'ahnika, edt. by 
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Dandisvarni Darnodara As'rama, p.18 

The term" uccdritena" here is used in the sense of being brought to light 

(abhivyakta) and not necessarily being uttered or pronounced. 

15. In grammarian philosophy at the lowest levelof manifestation of the Supreme 

Speech Reality starts the differentiation and concretization of objects. 

Though this differentiation is unreal from the ultimatestandpoint, from the 

ordinary standpoint this differentiation happens in fact. The semantic 

problem perhaps can have any importance only at the background of this 

differentiation. But ultimately this difference is treated as the product of 

avidyd. 
16. " Kim punarnitya ~ s'abda dhosvit kiirya ~1 ... tatra tyesa nirnaya ~ 

yadyevam nitya ~, athdpi karya~, ubhayathdpi 

lak ~ anam pravartyam iti." 
Mahabhasya, Pataiij ali, Paspas'ahnika, edt. by 

Dandisvarni Darnodara As'rama, p. 168. 
17. The author is unknown and the book is lost one. In general Vyadi is 

supposed to be the author of Samgrahabook. Pataiijali wrote in his 

Mahabha ~ ya "Samgraha etat prddhdnyena parik ~ itam", 

Ibid, p. 168. 

18.	 " Siddhe s' abddrthasambandhe lokatedrthaprayukte 

s' abdaprayoge s'iistrena dharmaniyama~, yathii I auk i k a 

vaidikesu ". 

Varttika, Katyayana,	 Quoted from Mahabha s ya, Pataiijali edt. by 

Dandisvami Damodara As'rama, p. 171. 
S'abdarthayo~ sambandhas'ca s'aktirupam 

tii.'diitmyamevetyanyatra prapancitam'' 

Pradipoddyota on Paspas'iihnika, Quoted from Mahdbhiisya , Ibid, 

p.176. 

19. " Katham .mayate" 
Mahabha sya, Pataiijali, Paspas'ahnika , edt. by
 

Dandisvami Damodara As'rarna, p. 171.
 

20. " Siddhe s'abddrthasambandhe lokate" 
Varttika, Katyayana, Quoted from Mahabha~ya,Patanjali edt. by 

Dandisvarni Darnodara As' rama, p. 171. 
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"nity"a I: s'obdiirthasambandhii" 
Vakyapadiya, Bhart r hari, Brahrnakanda, edt. by Bi ~ I!upada 

Bhattacharya, 1st Khanda, Karika - 23, p. 49. 

21.	 Vide S'abdakaustubha of Bha!! oji Dik ~ it and Vaiyakara I} a 

Siddhanta Maiijusa of Nages'a 

n Paddrthayo bodhyabodhaka bhdvaniydmikd s'okti eva 

sambandha h .. 

S'abdakaustubha of Bha!!oji Dik~it ,Quoted from Realist Philosophy of 

Language, S.K. Bera, p. 174. 

tr Padapaddrthayo ~ sambandhiintarameva
 

s' akti ~ vacya - vdcakabhdvd paraparydyd."
 

Paramalaghu Manju ~ aNages' a Bha ! !a. p. 28. Quoted from A
 

Pa I!inian Approach to Philosophy of Language, K.Das, p. 19.
 

22.	 "Griihyatvatn griihakatvant ca dve s' akti tejaso yathii I 

tathaiva sarvasabdiiniimete prthagavasthite II" 

VakyapadTya, Bhart f hari, Brahrnakanda, edt. by Bi?1! upapd Bhattacharyyh 

Khanda, Karika,-55, p. 126 

: "Ekatueva Ekameva yaddmndtam bhinnam s' aktivyapdsrayiit I 

aprthaktve 'pi .1" aktibhyah prthaktveneva variate," 

Ibid, Karika -2, p.2. 

23.	 " Andabhavamivapall110 yah kratuh .1" abdasamjnakah 

vrttistasya kriyiirupd bhiigaso bhajate kramam. II" 

Ibid, Karika -51, p.117.
 

." Bheddndtn vahumiirgatvam karmanyekartra cdngatii I
 

s' abdairuccaritaistesdm sambandhah samavasthitah.» ".
. . 

Vakyapad iya, Bhart f hari,Edt.byK.A.S.lyer,3rdKhanda, Part-I,P.122 

: Ibid, Karika -6, p.1 O. 

24.	 "<Iiidnam prayokturvahyo' rthah svariipam ca pratiyate I 

s' abdairuccaritaistesdm sambandhah samavasthitah. [I" 

Vakyapadiya, bhartrhari, Edt. by K.A.S. Iyer, 3'd Khanda, Part-I, p. 122 

" A tmarupaim yathZi j nane j ney arupam ca d~syate 

artharupam tathd s' abde svarupam ca prakiisate. " 

Vakyapadiya, Bhart f hari, Brahrnakanda.edt. by 
Bi~hnl/pada Bhattacharya, 1st Khanda, KarikZi-50, p. 115. 
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25.	 Nitya~ sabdiirthasambandhdstatriimniitii maharsibhi~II 

siitrdndmatanuntriindm bhdsyiiniiiicapranetrbhi~ 

Ibid, Karika -23, p.49. 
26. 1/ Te sddhusvanumdnena pratyayotpattihetava~ 

tdddtmyantupagamyeva s' abdiirthasya prakiis'aka ~1
 

Ibid, ~nd Khanda, Karika -I49, p.176.
 

27.	 Visayatvamandpannaih s' abdairndrthah prakdsate II 

na sattayaiva te'rthdndmagrhitdh prakiis'akiih " 

Ibid, 1st Khanda, Karika -56, p.129 

28.' 1/ S'abdesvevdsritd s'aktirvisvasydsya nivandhani 

yannetrah pratibhiitmiiyam bhedarupah pratiyate. 

Ibid, 2nd Khanda, Karika -118, p.48. 

:9. "Indriyiiniim svavisayesvaniidiryogyatd yathd 

aniidirarthaih s'abdiindm sambandho yogyatd tatha" 

Vakyapadiya, Bhart rhari.Brahrnakanda.edt. by K.A.S Iyer, Karika -3.3.29 

3rd Khanda, p.142. 

This verse had been quoted by different thinkers of the Grammarian school. 

Kaunda Bhatta quoted it 111 his Vaiyakaranabhusana sara (in 

s'aktinirnaya part). 

30.	 Philosophy of Language 111 Ancient India 

(Prdcina Bharater Bhiisddars'ana), K. Das p. 90 also to be referred. By 

'meant object' here is to be understood as the ideas of thought or intellect 

and not material object (vastuto bauddha eviirthah s' akyah, padamapi 

sphotiitmakam prasiddham, tayostiidiitmyam y • 

31.	 Sa eva mukhyah sambandhah"1/ 

Helaraja on the verse 3.3.29 of Vakyapadiya . 

32.	 "Notably, while admission of lak sanii does not find favour with grammar

ians, vyaiijand , the faculty of indication does, as an instrument of 

cosignifyinga meaningby a particle including prefix, indication of sphota 

by articulated sound (s) and so on." 

A Paninian Approach to philosophy of Language, K. Das, p.22. 

33.	 S'aktirdvividhd. Prasiddhd' prasiddhd ca TatraII 

gOligZidipadiinalll pravdhddau prasiddhds' akti ~1, tirddau ciiprasiddheti 

kimanupapannam" 

Paramalaghu Maiijusii, Ndgesa Bhatta, Quoted from A Paninian Ap-
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proach to Philosophy of Language, K. Das,p. 22 (foot note). 

34.	 "Padapadiirthayoh sambandhdntarameva S'aktirvdcyavdcaka 

bhdvdparaparydyd tadgrahakancetaretaradhyasamulakml1 tadiitmyam" 

Paramalaghu Maiijusd, Niiges'a Bhatia, Quoted from A Pa ninian Ap

proach to Philosophy of Language, K. Das,p. 19. 

35.	 In the verses of Brahtnakiinda, Viikyapadiya from 1.177to J. 182 and from 

3.3.30 to 3.3.32 Bhartrhari discussed the question. 

36.	 " Evam sddhau prayoktavye yo' pabhramsah prayujyate 

tena sddhuvyavahitah kascidartho' bhidhiyate" 

VakyapadTya, Bhart ~ hari,Brahmakanda.edt, by 

Bishnupada Bhattacharya, 2nd Khanda. Kiirika -152, p. 181 

37.	 " Ambdmbeti yathd biilah s'ik samdnah prabhiisate 

avyaktatn tadviddtn tena vyakte bhavati nis' cayah 

Ibid, Karika -lSI ,p.180. 
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MIND IN RAGHUNATHA'S SCHEME OF CATEGORIES
 

PRABHAT MISRA
 

Indian Philosophers take a peculiar stand in the exposition of the nature of mind. 

It is different from the body, which is an outer entity. It is something internal, but 

different from the self and the brain. It is unconscious and just an instrument 

i kiirana ) not only of perception-external and internal, but also of all other 

cognitions. To the Sdmkh ya •Yoga, mind is a product of unconscious prakrti , 

the ultimate material cause in its process of evolution. So mind is unconscious by 

nature. It is neither atomic, nor all - pervating, but has medium magnitude. To the 

Bhatta-Mimamsii, mind is the instrumental cause of perception of pleasure and 

pain. It is unconscious, yet as the conjunction of mind is the non-inherent cause 

(asamaviiyi Kiirana ) of all'cognitions, it is all-pervading like the self. 

Prdbhiikara Mimiimsii however, recognises mind as atomic and active. The 

Advaita Vedanta contends that, mind is not a fundamental substance. It is 

antahkarana (internal instrumental cause) having many aspects like manas, 

buddhi, citta. and ahamkiira . Most of the Advaita Veddntins do not accept it 

as an indriya (Sense-organ). It is necessarily unconscious having medium dimension. 

The Cdrvdka equates mind with body. As body is a bi-product of four meterial 

elements, so also is the mind. The Bauddha, it seems, equates mind with the self 

or consciousness and considers that it is nothing but a stream of momentary bodily 

states and mental states like cognitions etc. 

The Nydya-Vais'esika has given special emphasis on the concept and 

reality of mind as a necessary cognitive instrument. Neither Gautama, nor Kanada 

clearly recognises mind as a sense-organ, though they have taken it as substance." 

To Vdtsdyana , it is a sense-organ, through its instrumentality remembrance 

(sm,:ti) and such other internal cognitions are produced. Due to its presence 

simultaneous cognition does not arise (2) Pras' astapapada have categorised it not 
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only as a substance, but also as a sense organ (3) Uddyotakara has established the 

existence of mind as an internal sense organ and as other than self in his 

Nydyavdruika , Going to clarify the Nyayasiitra 1.1.16 (~I in his Nydyavdrttika 

he says that the external sense organ have substratum other than the self (Which 

is all-pervading), because of the fact that different cognitions are not produced 

simultaneously. Hence, mind as something other than the self is to be in inferred. 

In the Bhiisa -Priccheda, Visvanatha clearly states that mind is the the 

instrument'ofthe cognition of pleasure etc. He thinks that in the syncretic school 

of Nyiiya also it is considered to be atomic, since the states of consciousness are 

not simultaneous(S).In the Siddliiinta - Muktdvali Visvanatha , a Navya-Naiyayika, 

states that the cognition which is a product must need an instrument, as in the 

case with ocular cognition. The cognition of pleasure is also a product and it must 

be produced through an instrument. This instrument is mind. For the cognition of 

pain etc. other than pleasure, we need not other instruments. For the sake of 

simplicity (laghava), a single substance should be accepted to be the instrument 

of all such cognitions. The existence of mind may also be established from the 

fact of its being the substratum of conjunction i samyoga ), the non-inherent cause 

of pleasure etc. And the mind is atomic, since it is a fact of experience that ocular, 

palatal and other forms of knowledge are not simultaneous. Although a number of 

organs may be in contact with their objects, knowledge arises through a particular 

organ owing to the connection of, something, and does not arise through the other 

organs owing to the absence of connection with something. This something is mind. 

The mind is not omnipresent, because, the absence of connection is not possible if 

the mind were omnipresent. It cannot be said that the delay in knowledge is due 

to the delayed activity of a particular merit or demerit (dharmadharl71a or ad r sta ), 

for in that case we need not assume the eye and other organs. If it is asked that 

how in acts like the eating ofa long cake (dTrgha-s'askul/), as also in the case 

of person attending to various things at the same time there can be simultaneous 

knowledge through many organs? The reply is that the notion simultaneity is an 

error. What happenes is that as the mind is simple and atomic (and aslo speediest 
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substance) it comes into contact with the external sense organs in quick successions. 

This activity of mind can be compared with the act of piercing a hundred lotus 

leaves instantly. One may say that since mind is possessed by expansion and 

contraction, both simultaneouty and its opposite is possible in the cognition - situation. 

But to the Navya-Naiydyika , it is cumbrous (gaurava) to assume' multiple parts 

of the mind, also their destruction and so on. Rather it is simpler, (laghava} to 

(6)hat t he min d iIS atomic an . It as no parts. assume t . d i h 

Hence, to the syncretic school of Nydya , the mind is an internal sense

organ, it is a substance, it is atomic and partless. Thus in the Traditional Prdcina 

and Navya Nydya - Vais' esika philosophy the atomic mind is a distinct eternal 

substance like the air atom (7) It is atomic, neither medium in dimension, nor all

pervading. 

Now let us look at Raghunatha , one of the celebrated Nydya - Vais' esika 

from Bengal. Raghunatha in his Paddrthatattva-nlrupanam has set forth a 

peculiar theory of mind. It is uncommon even to the Nydya - Vais'esika line of 

thought. Like his radical views in regard to some other categories such as 

iikiisa, dik, kala, Samaviiya, vis' esa, paramdnu etc. Raghunatha has furnished a 

novel and revolutionary view in regard to the ontology of mind. 

According to Raghunatha , mind is not a distinct substance. It is not partless 

and atomic. It is incorporated within the material elements of earth, air, water and 

fire (bhlita ). So it has no distinct status as a substance. But it is not such a product 

of which these elements are its inherent causes (samavayJ Kiirana )(8) So mind 

is the compilation of the four material elements and nothing other than these. To 

Raghunatha , however, these material elements are not in the form of indivisible, 

super-sensible and partless atoms, since the reality of such atoms cannot be 

accepted. 

The division into parts of a compound object must stop at the stage of 

tryanuka (triad), which according to the traditional Nydya - Vais'esika thinkers is 

combinations of three atoms. 

Raghunatha strongly upholds that mind is the earth-triad, air-triad, water

triad and fire-triad. It is not a substance as different from the earth, air, water and 
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fire. But it isnot produced out of these material elements, as the other sense-organs 

are produced. These elements are not inherent causes of mind. Mind is 

asamavetam bhiitam. So it is subtle (sukshma), but not atomic (anu- parimiina]. 

It is a collective substance just containing the substances of earth-triad, air-triad, 

water-triad and fire-triad. 

It may be asked, if mind is not a separate single atomic substance, but a 

collection ofdifferent material elements like earth, air, water and fire, then it should 

simultaneously be connected with different sense-organs like nose (made of earth

element), skin (made of air element), tongue (made of water-element) and eye 

(made of fire-element). And as a result there should arise simultaneous cognition 

of different sensible things. But it has been established by the -Traditional Nyiiya

Vais'esika thinkers, both Priicina and Navya that various cognitions like visual, 

tactual, olfactory and the like perceptions can never take place simultaneously. This 

fact, to them, proves that there is a distinct substance like mind which is too subtle 

and atomic.(9) Without the conjunction of mind with respective sense-organ, no 

perceptual cognition is possible. If mind is nothing but a system of some material 

elements, it will never be distinguished from the material body and the material 

sense-organs. It, then, may not be all-pervasive (bibhu) but must be of medium 

dimension (madhyama parimiina Imahat). In that case every time the self will 

acquire simultaneous cognition. That is why the traditional Nyiiya -Vais'esika 

thinkers assert that mind is neither all-pervading, nor of medium deminsion, but 

necessarily atomic. If it would be all-pervading or of medium dimension, we must 

have simultaneous cognition. 

To such objection, Raghunatha replis that though mind is non-inherent material 

elements (asamavetam bhiitam ), it cannot be connected with the different sense

organs simulantaneously. In the case of production of every case of cognition the 

unseen potency (adrsta) of the individual knower stands as an auxiliary cause. 

If this be the case, then it cannot be asked that to accept the concept of mind as a 

system offour material elements is to believe in the simultaneous cognition through 

different sense-organs, m fact, in the Nyaya tradition every individual being acquires 
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knowledge and enjoyes pleasure or suffers pain in accordance with the merits and 

demerits accumulated in the unseen potency (ad,: sta ) possessed by his self 

(alma). The unseen potency determines that at this time this type of cognition 

may be had, at the next time that type and so on. If the unseen potenery be taken 

as the controller of our knowledge situation, no harm will be found in the new view 

of mind.i'?' 

In fact, a new and radical Naiyayika like Raghunatha may confidently uphold? 

that the Traditional Naiydyikas both Prdcina and Navya must accept this point 

of view. To the Traditional Naiyayikas also simultaneous cognitions is an impossible 

fact, since the mind by the conjunction of which each case of cognition arises in 

so atomic as it cannot be conjoined with more than one object of cognition at a 

single moment of time. Even according to the Traditional Naiydyikas , perceptual 

cognitions such as visual congition etc. must need the conjunction of tactual sense

organ, since the tactual organ parvads all the parts-of a physical body. In that case 

the above-said cognition should arise Simultaneoously. But the case is not so. The 

cognitions arise successively as per the conjunction of the mind with a particular 

sense-organ related to a particular object. And in such case, the unseen potency 

acts as an auxiliary condition for the production of successive cognitions. Under 

the control ofthis unseen potency, an individual cogniser cognises things one after 

another. Or it may also be said that the said unseen potency determines the above

mentioned conjunction of mind. Should we call this conjunction of mind attention? 

Then we may say that no cognition is made possible without attention and attention 

like all other activities of an individual is determined by his unseen potency or 

adrsta . 

Of course, here one may insist from his experience that simultaneous 

cognition is not an impossible fact. The Naiydyikas , in general are of strong opinion 

that simultaneous cognition is an error, not a case of right cognition. Mind is the 

speediest substance of all other speedy substances like air, fire (sunray, lightning 

etc.). Due to the rapid speed of it, it appears that in some cases as in the case of 

eating an undivided mango at a time the mind of the person in concern is conjoined 
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with the organs of touch, vision and taste simultaneously. As a result there arise 

the tactual, visual and olfactory cognitions at the same moment. But the fact is not 

so. The speediest mind is conjoined with the different sense-organs in rapid 

succession. So the individual knower erroneously thinks that he is getting 

simultaneous cognition. Traditional thinkers uphold the atomic mind has such rapid 

speed. Raghunatha also grants the rapid speed of the mind, but to him it not atomic, 

it is of medium dimension being composed of the material elements of earth, water, 

fire and air in the triad-form. , So like the Traditional Naiydyikas Raghundtha 

do not accept the etemality of mind. To him mind is not part less and atomic. There 

is no proof for the existence of atomic substance and dyad i dyanuka ). And so 

the mind inside our physical body is not eternal. 

It is interesting to note that Raghunathas theory of mind reminds us of, on 

the one hand, the theory of self of the materialist Cdrvdka and that of mind of 

the idealistic Advaita Vedanta, on the other. 

In the Cdrviika materialism, self is no other than body. Some of them also 

say that self is the mind as an internal part of the body. Whatever be the case to 

the materialists, both body, self and mind are compsed of four material elements 

of earth, water, fire and air, not in their atomic form, but in the non-atomic sensible 

form, i.e. in the form of bhiita . They are the inherent causes of body, self and 

mind. According to Raghunatha they are not inherent causes of mind. They are 

non-inherent cause of it. They are just conjunction of them and non-inherent causes 

of mind, as the conj unction of threads is the non-inherent cause of a cloth. Inspite 

of this, one may clearly find out that like the Cdrvdka materialist's self, 

Raghunatha grants mind as having material parts and medium dimention, so it is 

not eternal. It perishes with the destruction of the body. 

The concept of mind in Raghunatha 's scheme of categories also resembles 

to the Advaita concept of mind or Antahkarana . Raghunatha had great respect 

to the Advaita Vedanta philosophy. The beginning verse of his 

Atmatattva Vievekatikii and also of Padarthatattvamrupanam prove it.(II) He 

also wrote some Advaita treatises like KhalJdana-khalJda-khZidyatTkaand 

Brahamasiitravriui , It appears, however, that Raghunathas concept of mind 
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Advaita Vedantin holds that mind has parts. It has also medium dimension. It is 

not at all a spiritual substance, since excepting to Brahman or selfthere is nothing 

spiritual by nature. Raghunatha also, we have seen, definitely contends that mind 

has parts.v" It has also medium dimension. It is a collection of material substances 

like earth, water, fire and air. To the Advaita Vedanta, though mind or 

Antahkarana is ultimaltely one, it is divided into four states viz.manas, buddhi, 

ahamkara and citta according to its four types of function -deliberation, 

determination, egoism and recollection respectively. Mind is a collection of these 

four states which are originated from the combination of four material elements 

t paiicabhiita ).(13) So it is not immaterial or abhautika as mind may be conjoined 

with the five organs produced out of the five material elements respectively, so it 

is the composition ofthese material elements taken in combination. Raghunatha 

also accepts the existence of mind as a combination of four material elements. 

Ether i akiis'a ), the fifth bhiita has not been entertained by him. He rejects it as 

a separate substance and incorporated it within God.v'" Of course, the Advaita 

Veddntin holds that the material elements are the inherent causes of mind. 

Raghunatha does not accept it. To him, the material elements within the body are 

the non-inherent causes of mind. 

Moreover, the materialist Cdrviika contends that the self is nothing but a 

composition of the four material elements. It is not a distinct substanceffhe idealist 

Advaita Vedanta upholds that the mind is a composition of five material elements. 

It is not something other than these. It is not a separate substance. Raghunatha 

also rejects the Traditional N ydya-Vais'esika view that mind is the ninth 

substance. It appears that to him as the physical body is product of four material 

elements, so mind is also a compilation of them. It is not a distinct substance. It 

may be thought that Raghunatha directly or indirectly indebted particularly to the 

Advaita theory of mind. Mind, to him, is nothing but the conjunction of the four 

material elements. So it may be called a phenomena, say mental phenomena. But 
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he does not explicitly explain the phenomena. In Advaita Vedanta, this mental 

phenomena have been clearly furnished. In his comrnentory to Brahmasiitra 2.3.32 

S'ankara refers to the Brhadaranyaka Upanisad 1.5.3. The sruti states that 

mind means our different dispositions like to desire, to will, to doubt, to honour, to 

dishonour, to be able to protect the tired body, to refuse to protect the same, to be 
l IS 

ashamed, to have knowledge, to fear etc. ) This readily reminds us of Ryle's theory 

of mental dispositions in his exposition of the concept of mind. According to the 

Advaita Vedanta, from the five material elements four types of antahkarana 

viz, manas, buddhi, ahamkiira and citta are produced. 

Though the mind or antahkarana is one, according to its different states one 

and the same anta hkarana appears to be of four types. Manas is the indecisive 

state of mind, buddhi is the decisive state of mind, ahamkdra is that state of 

mind which has some reference to the ego or self and citta is the state of 

remembering. These states are nothing but some basic mental dispositions.Thus 

by refusing to accept mind's distinct status as a substance both Advaitin and 

Raghunatha stand as the supporters of Ryle's theory of mind. Certainly 

Raghunatha is also an advocate of such and such mental dispositions in favour of 

his new theory of mind which has close similarity to the Advaita theory. According 

to Ryle, many of the operations of mind are 'dispositions' . These dispositions are 

visible and evident, 'Knowing', 'believing' etc. are such dispositions. To say that 

a man 'knows' something is to say that under certain conditions, he is able to give 

a performance of a certain kind.'knowing' etc, are not secret operationgs of a 

hidden entity (ghost-in-machine). So Ryle in his famous book The concept of 

mind contends that mind as a distinct substance from the body as has ben 

established by Descartes is nothing but a myth. The view that mind is some internal 

ghost-like substance is a category-mistake. So far we have discussed Raghunatha's 

theory of mind, it appears to us that the assumtion of mind as the distinct substance 

is a category-mistake of the Traditional Nydya-Vais' edka thinkers. 

It is said by the Nydya -Vais' esika and the Advaita Philosophy that our five 

external sense-organs are product of five material elements. In the case of 

perceptual cognition, mind is conjoined with the five sense-organs which have 
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definite objects. If mind .be atomic, not a conjunction (as Raghunatha holds) or 

product (as the Advaitin contends) ofthe material elements, then it would not be 

possible on the part ofthe find to be conjoined with different sense-organs. So it is 

not wrong to assume that mind is bhautika- a conjunction or product of material 

elements (bhiitas) . Only one bhiita viz. iikas' a is not included jn the scheme of 

Raghunath's theory of mind. He rejects the existence of iikiisa as a separate 

substance. Traditional Nydya-Vais'edka thinkers infer the existence of akas'a 

from its quality i.e. sound. But according to Raghunatha (16), God, not akas' a is 

the material cause of sound. Sound may be granted as the a quality of God. 

Raghunatha contends that God has no quantity ( ParimiifJa) - neither it is atomic, 

nor it has medium dimension, nor even if is infinite.(17) It may rather be said to be 

all-pervading (bibhu) and conjoined with all the thing and beings. As a result it 

necessarily pervades the mind. So mind can easily apprehand sound, the quality of 

all-pervading God. Thus though the ether (akiis'a) is not a consituent of mind 

like the earth, the water, the air and the fire, the coalition of sound, by the 

instrumentality of mind, is possible. 

Another point may, here, be mentioned. Both the Traditional 

Nyiiya-Vais'e dka thinkers and the Navya Naiydyika like Raghunatha have 

accepted the simultaneous cognition as an erroneous cognition. Most of them uphold 

that when more than one sense-organs are conjoined with two or these -objects 

of cognition, then the unseen potency (ad r: sta ) of the individual knower controls 

the successive cognition, an simultaneous cognition is an error and an impossibility. 

But if we take up the ontological status of mind as put forwarded by Raghunatha , 

we may boldly opine that simultaneous cognition is neither an error, nor an 

impossibility. In Raghunathas point of view mind is a conjunction of different 

bhiitas exclusively. So the mind is conjoined with different sense-organs which 

are produced by the bhiitas exclusively. And consequently the mind, being a 

conjunction of different bhiitas exclusively may be conjoined with the different 

sense-received objects causing simultaneous cognition possible. From our experience, 

we may say that the so called simultaneous cognitior is not an error. Looking at 

the pen with which 1 am writing, I may certainly say at the very same moment 
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that the body of the pen is hard, the colour of it is blue. That is to say I am cognising 

the hardness and blue colour of the pen at the same moment. This simultaneous 

cognition is being produced because of the fact that there are both th material atoms 

of air and fire as constituents of the mind. So it can not be said that we can not 

have simultaneous cognition and so mind is atomic. 

In this context Raghuuatha ts materialistic approach may establish the 

ontology brain of the cognitive science in the place of the so-called mind of the 

philosophers. Different material elements, it may be pointed out, produce different 

cognitive cells by means of which we may have cognition of objects and even the 

cognition of more than one object at the very same moment. We may also set 

aside his notion of unseen potency(ad ':sta )as the controller of cognitions-situation, 

since, as explained above, simultaneous cognition is neither an error, nor an 

impossiblefact. In fine, following Raghunatha we may naturally say in the language 

of Ryle that the idea of a ghost-like mind of all the Traditional Indian philosophers 

is nothing but a category-mistake of them. As it is bhautika or a product of 

material elements like physical body it may be treated as the brain, the different 

cells of which are the causes of our different dispositions. 
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THEORY OF REFLECTION (pratibimbavaila)
 
- AN APPRAISAL
 

MRIDUlA BHATfACHARVYA
 

Though the Upanishadicseers, the author of Brahmasiitra and S'ankara support 

and expound the theory of Reflection, Padmapiida and his followers have nicely 

formulated it. According to the theory of Reflection. The Jlva are reflected 

consciousuess. Reflection and its originial source are known as Pratibimba and 

bimba, respectively. The reflectionor pratibimba is real in the sense as the bimba 

beingidentical with the latter. The Original by itself is bimba andthe samereflected 

in any receptacle or upddhi is called pratibimba. The reflection of the original 

and the receptacle from a unitary appearance. The Pratibimba appears to be 

different from and other than the bimba, only because it is misjudged in ordinary 

experienceas two independent relaities. But in reality, the Pratibimba is essentially 

identical and hence,as much real as original. 

S'ankara in his comments on the Brahma-siitra givesa critical exposition 

of the theory of Reflection, and expounds it in the light of the scriptures.' While 

explaining the diversity of the world to be false, he compares it to the images of 

the sum reflected in the water and the like. As the one luminous sun whenentering 

into relation to many different waters is itself renderd multiform by its limiting 

adjuncts, so also Brahman, one and without second, appears as if it is different 

becauseof the limiting adjuncts of manybodies.' 

A question may be raised here that a parallelism between Brahman and 

reflected images of the sun cannot he established. In the case of the sun images 

of the sun and the other material luminous bodies, there exists a separate material 

subtance like water occupyinga different place. So the occurrence of a reflection 

of the sun is feasible. But Brahman is not such a material thing, and as it is present 

everywhere and all is identical with It, thereare no limitingadjunctsdifferentfrom 

it, occupying a different place.Thus, theopponentargues that the instances given 

by the advaitinsare not parallel.' 

In reply tothis objection, S'ankara says whenever two things are compared, 
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they are so only with reference to some particu1ar point they have in common. 

Entire equality of the two can never be demonstrated. The special feature which 

gives rise to the comparison of the reflection of Brahman with the reflected image 

of the sun, is 'The participation in increase and decrease'. The reflected image of 

the sun increases when the surface of the water expands; it contracts when the 

water shrinks; it trembles when the water is agitated; it divedes itself when the 

water is divided. But the real sun remains the same all the time. Similarly, Brahman, 

although in reality uniform and never changing, participates, as it were, in the 

attributes and states of the body and the other limiting adjuncts within which It 

abides; It grows with then as it were, and It decreases with them as it were." So 

the objection of the opponent does not stand to reason. 

Though Padmapdda, Prakiis'iitman and Sarvajiiiitman advocate the 

theory of Reflection, they do not join their hands in expounding the nature of 

Is'vara and JiVQ. According to Prakiis'iitman ,Consciollsness with ignorance 

or ajhiina as an adjunct is Ls'vara and consciousness reflected in ignorance or 

ajiiiina limited in mind and its impressions is JIm. While Is'vara is 

bimbacaitanya , Jlva is pratibimbacaitanya,' Is'vara is not touched by the 

qualities or defects of ajiidna , but Jlva is governed by its defects. So the theory 

of Reflection advanced by Prakds'iitman is known as the theory of 

pratibimbes'vara .According to him, both Is'vara and Jiva are reflected 

consciousness. He holds the opinion that conscionsness reflected in 

ajiiiina is Is'vara and the same reflected in mind is Jiva . He considers Is' vara to 

be identical with ajiiiina and It is not capable of being distinguished from reflection. 

In the case of Jlva , consciousness appears to be identical with mind and is not 

distinguished from reflection.Conscionshes having ajiidna as an adjunct, according 

to Sarvajiiiitman , is pure Consciousness. s 

The opponent may argne that mind, according to the Advaita Vedanta. is 

transparent like a mirror, and therefore, it can catch the reflection. Still there is no 

possibility of reflection of Consciousness which is formless and impartite. In reply 

to this objection, Madhusiidana Sarasvatl in his Siddhdntabindu says that the 

conditions of error that make a reflection are of wonderful nature. Even though 

the colour of japd flower is itselfformless, the reflection of japd flower in white 

crystal does take place. In the case of sound which is itself impartite, 

Madhusiidans holds, repetition of sound by reflection of sound-waves which is 

known as 'echo' happens." 
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A fresh question may be raised here. The opponent thinks that the reflection 

is possible in the case of only those things that can be preceived by a sense-organ. 

He admits that as sound is capable of being preceived by the ear and the colour 

of the japd flower by the eye, they can be reflected. But Brahman cannot be 

reflected as It is not capable of being perceived by any sense-organ. 

Madhusiidans replies that there are cases in which things that cannot be perceived 

by any sense-organ are reflected. Ether or akas'a cannot be perceived by any 

sense-organ; but it is cognisable by the witness-self (Sak sicaitanya i alone. So 

the admission of the reflection of ether in the water is not unsound. If the reflection 

of akas'a in the water were not admitted, the comprehension of profound depth 

in knee-deep water would remain unsolved.'? 

The opponent once again puts a question here. A thing is capable of being 

perceived by the same sense-organ through wihich the reflection of that thing is 

perceived. As akas'a is not perceptible by the eye. its reflection in the water also 

cannot be perceived by the eye, but by the witness-self, as the Advaitins hold, 

then a blind man also could perceive the reflection of iikdsa . To meet the 

objection Madhusiidans says that akas' a and its reflection are both cognisable by 

the witness-self i Sdksin ). A blind man cannot perceive the reflection, because 

reflection cannot be perceived without perceiving at the same time Upddhi or 

limiting adjunct which catches the reflection. The residence of the reflection of 

ZikZis' a consists of two parts- the "water" and" akZis'a" in the water", of which 

the latter is congnisable by Sdksicaitanya and the former by the Jlva with the 

assistance of the eye. I I The Advaita Vediintins donot deny the necessity of the 

sense-organ in the process of perceptual cognitionof the residence of the reflection. 

Thus, the champions of the theory of Reflection defend their doctrine in the face 

of criticism made by the opponent againsttheir theory. 
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HUMAN CLONING - AN ETHICAL ISSllE
 
SOMENATH ROY
 

INTRODUCTION 

We have learnt from the Mahiibhdrata , that Kaurab Janani Giindhiir] had hun

dred sons and one daughter. It was an evidence of human cloning in early ages. 

Cloning is certainly a big achievement in the 20th century but it also creates strong 

ethical questions and emotional outbursts. We often overlook the fact that identi

cal twins are natural clones. They are two individuals who look alike, often think 

and behave alike as well. We have also seen many movies where the main theme 

is on the identical twins. 

IDENTICAL TWINS 

Identical twins are born when the single egg after being fertilized by the 

sperms splits into two cells, each of which gives rise to a separate embryo. Obvi

ously, identical twins share the same sex and are genetically identical. (Fig. from 

Page-i) Can one create identical twins to order? The answer is yes with the ad

dendum that it has been carried out regularly in animals such as in pigs and cattle. 

This leads straight to the million-dollar question? Can we clone humans? The an

swer to the question is not easy one. An obvious way is through "embryo clon

ing". 

CLONING 
The ability to create identical individual artificially is called cloning. So clon

ing is the process of making a genetically identically organism through the non

sexual means. 

In principle, cloning has two main goals 

I) Therapeutic cloning 

2) Reproductive cloning 

Therapeutic cloning is helpful to repair damaged tissues and disease rav

aged organs. Therapeutic cloning depends heavily on what are called stem cells. 

Stem cells are cells that capable offorming every cell type in the body. 
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STEM CELL 

The single cell formed when the sperm and egg unite in totipotent - that is it 

has the potential to give rise to the body in totality. The first few cell divisions in 

embryonic development produce more totipotent cells. After 4 days of embryonic 

cell division, the cells begin to specialize. Then the embryo forms a two-layered 

ball. The inner cells can form nearly any human tissue, but not without the outer 

layer and so are termed - PLURIPOTENT. The pluripotent cells give rise to the 

progenitors of cell lines such as blood cells, skin cells etc. at this stage, they are 

called MULTIPOTENT. 

To know how therapeutic cloning works, following steps should be followed: 

DNA is extracted from a sick person, the DNA is then inserted into an 

enucleated egg forms an embryo. Stem cells are removed from the em

bryo. Any kind of tissues or organ can be grown from these stem cells to 

treat the specific disease person. 

SOMATIC CELL NUCLEAR TRANSFER (SCNT) 

A somatic cell is any type of cell in the body other than two types of repro

ductive cell, i.e.sperm and egg. Germ cells are sperm and egg. In mammals every 

somatic cell has two complete set of chromosomes (known as diploid), where as 

the germ cells only have one complete set (known as haploid). The nucleus of the 

somatic cell provides the genetic information, while the oocyte provides the nutri

ents. Scientists may either apply an electric pulse to make the nucleus enter the 

enucleated oocyte or inject it directly into the enucleated oocyte. 

(Fig.From page-ii) 

DIFFERENCE 

The fertilization of an egg by a sperm and the SCNT cloning method both 

results in a dividing ball of cells, called an embryo. The difference is that in natural 

fertilization, the haploid sperm and haploid egg combine to produce the diploid zy

gote. In SCNT, the egg cells single set of chromosome is removed, it is replaced 

by the nucleus from a somatic cell, which already contains two complete sets of 

chromosomes. Therefore in the resulting embryo both sets of chromosomes come 

from the somatic cell. 
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SOMATIC CELL DONOR 

In theory, the person who needed the healthy stem cells would provide a 

somatic cell donor. The nucleus of the somatic would go on to form '1n embryo. 

Stem cells from that embryo would be removed and cultured to provide the needed 

healthy tissue. 

NO IMMUNE REJECTION 

Since the person's own genetic code would be present in the cells of the 

tissue would be no immune-rejection related problems. One could in theory at least 

have an unending stream of healthy cells-virtually a living repair kit for humans. 

BLASTOCYST 

The initial stages of therapeutic cloning are identical to reproductive cloning. How

ever in therapeutic cloning, the stem cells are harvested after the egg has divided 

for five days. The egg at this stage of development is called a blastocyst, it is of 

course sacrificed in the process. (Fig. from page -iii) 

APPLICATION OF THERAPEUTIC CLONING 

Therapeutic cloning is used for different treatment purpose 

1) Parkinson's diseases 

2) Stroke 

3) Spinal cord injury 

4) Cancer 

5) Diabetes etc. 

In prince of Wales hospital in Australia, Prof. Bernie Tuchs's ultimate aim 

is to eliminate the need for insulin injection and by using human embryonic stem 

cells to try and find a cure for diabetes. At the Techniion in Israel, Dr Karl 

Skorecki's team has successfully turned human embryonic stem cells into insulin 

producing cells. Trials on diabetic mice are on the cards. Prof. Alan Trounsons 

team at Monash University, Australia was the first in the world to create mature 

nerve cells from human embryonic stem cells. The team has just announced that 

they have successfully transplanted nerve cells into the brain of new born mice, 

the cells seemed to function like normal brain cells. Meaning of such an approach 

shows real promise for treating neuro-degenerative diseases like Parkinson's. The 

real test is to use stem cell therapy to humans without using immunosuppressive 
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drugs. Prof. Loren Field of Indiana University and another team of scientist of 
Stanford University School of Medicine (USA) had injected stem cells in the hearts 

of mice that had suffered heart attack. They announced an improvement in how 

their hearts pumped blood and speculated that instead of changing into heart mus

cle cells as had been hoped. The stem cells may have helped the damaged heart 

by recruiting new blood vessels to help heart muscle cells that would have other

wise died. However it is a fact that the stems cells failed to turn into heart mus

cle cells. (Fig. from page-tv) 

HUMAN THERAPEUTIC CLONING 

In November 2001, Advanced Cell Technologies (ACT), a biotechnology 

company in USA, announced that they had cloned the first human embryos for 

therapeutic research. They had enucleated human eggs and used the nucleus of a 

human skin cells as a replacement. A chemical called ionomycin was used to en

courage the manipulated egg cell to divide. The results were far from encourag

ing, although this process was carried out with eight eggs, only three began divid

ing, and of these only one was able to divide upto the six cell stage upon which 

divisions ceased. In February 2004, the Scientist led by Dr. Hwang Woo Suk of 

Seoul National University, South Korea successfully injected genetic material from 

adult human cumulus cells into enucleated human oocytes. They created not one, 

but thirty human embryos though cloning, through to do so they had to manipulate 

242 oocytes taken from sixteen donors. They collected stem cells from these em

bryos, which when grafted into mice formed muscle, bone, cartilage and connec

tive tissues. In theory, embryos could develop into human clones if they were suc

cessfully implanted in a woman's womb. However, the scientists said that their 

technique was not designed to make babies but to further therapeutic cloning. (Fig. 

from Page-v) 

VIEW OF INDIAN SCIENTISTS 

Dr. Lalji Singh, Director, Center for Cellular and Molecular Biology (CCMB), 

Hyderabad strongly feels that it would be blunder not to permit therapeutic clon

ing. He says he fully agrees with Ian Wilmut views - who says "Therapeutic clon

ing promises such benefits that it would be immoral not to do it." 
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PLANT CLONING :,:':'1", ~~:.,' 
Scientists have been able to clone plants by taking pieces of specialized roo~ 

breaking them up into root cells and growing the root cells in a nutrient rich cul

ture. In culture, the specialized cells become unspecialized into calluses. The cal

luses can then be stimulated with the appropriate plant hormones to grow into new 

plants that are identical to the original plant from which the root pieces were taken. 

(Fig. from page - vi ) 

ANIMAL CLONING 

In the 1970's, the scientist r.amed John Gurdon successfully cloned tad

poles. He transplanted the nucleus from a specialized cell of one frog (8) into an 

unfertilized egg of another frog (A) in which the nucleus had been destroyed by 

ultraviolet ray. The egg with the transplanted nucleus developed into a tadpole that 

was genetically identical to frog (8). While Gurdon's tadpole did not survive to 

grow into adult frogs, his experiments showed that the process of specialization in 

animal celIs was reversible, and his technique of nuclear transfer paved the way 

for later cloning success. (Fig. From Page-vii) 

THE BIRTH OF DOLLY 

In t997, cloning was revolutionized when Ian Wilmut and his colleagues at 

the Roslin Institute in Edinburgh, Scotland, successfully cloned a sheep named Dolly. 

Dolly was the first cloned mammal. Wilmut and his team transplanted a nucleus 

from a white faced sheep into an enucleated egg of a Scottish black-faced sheep. 

The nucleus-egg combination was stimulated with electricity to fuse the two and 

to stimulate celI divisions. The new celI divided and was placed in the uterus of a 

black face to develop. Dolly was born few months later. DolIy was shown to be 

genetically identical to the donor from which nuclear transfer was made and not 

to the uterus where it was grown. Which clearly demonstrate that she was a suc

cessful clone (it took 276 attempts before the experiment was successful). Dolly 

has grown and reproduced several offspring's of her own through normal sexual 

means. Therefore Dolly is a viable, healthy clone. Since DolIy, several university 

laboratories and companies have used various modification of the nuclear transfer 

techniques to produce cloned mammals, including cows, pigs, monkeys, mice and 

Noah. (Fig. from page-viii) 
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CAN HUMAN BE CLONED 
If scientists can clone animals, can they clone humans? In 1998, a Korean 

research team announced that it cloned a human embryo though somatic cell nu

clear transfer (SCNT), but the embryo only survived to four cells. In 2001 re

searchers at the biotechnology firm Advanced Cell technology (ACT) claimed to 

clone embryos that divide to six cells before dying. Many scientists argue that be

cause the embryos from these two experiments did not double their cell size every 

24 hrs., they could not be considered true human embryos. In any case scientists 

feel it is only a matter of time before scientists resolve technical obstacles to hu

man cloning. 

THE CLONING DEBATE 

First and foremost is the fear that a clone would not be an "individual", but 

merely a "carbon copy"of someone else. On the other hand, those hoping to bring 

back a lost child no doubt are pinning their hopes on this very point. A clone might 

be burdened by the thought that he is a copy and not an "original". The clone's 

sense of individual ity could be at stake. 

SOCIAL PROBLEMS 

Imagine the social paradox if a clone begins to think of his "DNA donor"as 

a parent rather than a delayed twin. Should a clone be considered legally respon

sible for his actions? Could a clone marry? Ifso, should clones marry only clones 

? What would their children's status be vis a vis the original family? Isn't there 

potential for exploitation of women to obtain oocytes in requisite numbers? 

INHERENT RISK 

There is no guarantee that the first cloned humans will be normal. Disor

ders may materialize later in life as well, as they did for Dolly. The technique is 

failure prone. More than 100 nuclear transfer procedures could be required to pro

duce one viable clone. In addition, cloned animals tend to have a short life. 

EVOLUTIONARY CONSTRAINTS 

No male played a role in Dolly's birth. If this technique were to be repli

cated in humans, there would be no genetic need for men (women would still be 

necessary to carry through with the pregnancy). All human males could be al

lowed to die off. 
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PRIMER ON ETHICS AND HUMAN CLONNING 

Before cloning is considered to be permissible medical means for overcom

ing human infertility, society needs to resolve many questions including ... 

1. Is cloning unnatural self-engineering? 

2. Will failures, such as deformed offspring, be acceptable? 

3. Who is socially responsible for cloned humans? 

4. Do clones have rights and legal protection? 

So, human' cloning is the most controversial debate of the decade. Early hu

man experiments are likely to result in a number of clinical failure and lead to mis

carriage, the necessity of dozens or even hundreds of abortions, or births of mas

sively deformed offspring. Is a cloned embryo' the same as a conceived embryo? 

Does cloned have parents, autonomy or even a soul? 

CONCLUSION 

Cloning offers remarkable insight into the power of creation that humanity 

has taken into its fold. One theological analysis holds that humans are co-creators 

with God; perhaps it is more accurate to say that humans are moving ever closer 

to a posture of making babies, rather than having babies. Cloning represents a re

markable test of human restraints, wisdom and institutional development, one that 

will in many ways identify the moral feature of 21st century biotechnology. Clon

ing represents a remarkable controversial as well as New-horizon of the 21st cen

tury. 

Ref. : Science Reporter May 2004. 
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~ m~ :'1\$~ m 'G ">jOf~m I '1\$~ ~~f<Thrn~ ~~~ \5IMOO mr
Ct)~"'l~ c<J C<llIr1 9ff-~"fr \3qr">j"~ C~ ~ ~ \5l~<llrn <p@ I ~m ~~

~"fr c<J'1 \5I!~Wt~ mr Ct)~"'l~ C<ll~ ~~;n 9ff@ Im ~ '>j'Z"1~<l1%1 ~ 

C<lll"'l~~~~;n;~~~9ff-~"fr\3qr'>j~m~"l"C~m~~1 

fi3f.T ta'f~ : "We do not abandon the thesis we have adopted, we make no 

change in our conviction. .. yet the thesis undergoes a modification --- whilst re

maining in itself what it is, we set as it were 'out of action', we 'disconnect 'it, 

'bracket 'it. It still remains there as the bracketed in the bracket, like the discon

nected outside the connexional system. "'; \5l1~ Jf\1~"<ll \5TC~ 'l~7F1 'tl~1>j~1R!<ll 

~9fl~~<ll~C"ffi i5!~~~~ i5!~\3qr~ c<J i5!f~~ m~ ~9.ffl-iJfm (in

tentional acts) -~ ~~ • ~ I 

~g ~ mM, <l'41Fi1<ll'!l'1 \5~ ~~'1 ~ ~~~ \5IW1lD"'l'l ~~ 

Ideas-l-si, fu"1<l <p@ § ~ 't C~ §~~-~ "l"C~ I ~~ ~ ~<f~~~~'1~ 

~ <rffi, ~-~ <l'41Fi1<ll'!l'1 \5qr ~~'1~~~ \5Ifi!~~ : 

~~~'1 (Philosophical Reduction), ~"'l'QllRl<ll ~~'1 (Psychological Re

duction),~'ij\5 ~~'1 (Eidetic Reduction),i5!f~~ ~~'1 (Transcen

dental Reduction), ~-i5f'ij\5'ij\5 ~~'1 (Reduction to the Life-World)~ I 

'>j'f~~ ~, <l'41~<ll'!l'1 ( , Epoche") \3~ ~~'1 (Reduction) -~~ 

m~~mt:mr ~ '>j~m i5!~ ~<lt:mr~ <rt ~ i5!\l'l<rn~~ mm~X{, i5!~~ 

• ~ <it '>j~~l~>j"[~C<ll ~ "l"C~ ~ ~ m-cmf i5!~~'MI'GC"'l S® ~ I ~~ 

~9fl~~<ll?tC"ffi \5ItC<;t <j~ ~'~~ <fC>j \5~ ~~~~~ 

~ ~"fr 'G ~'ij\5 m~ C~ ~ m~ I ~g,~~9fl~~<ll~(O'rn ~~~ c<J 

C<llIr1 ~ 9ff'~"fr, ~ 'G ~~ C~~~ @t~ ~~~~IC<l~~ \51W1~ 

~~I1.>'I'4117.'1 S® ~ 9fl@ I ~~m : "The philosophical (£1COXTj') , which we 

propose to adopt should consist, when explicitly formulated, in this that in respect 

to the theoretical content of all previous philosophy, we shall abstain from passing 

any judgement at all, and that our whole discussion shall respect the limits imposed 

by this abstention."IT~~,~\5l1~\S31(."'l~ "J'flf<f<f4<ll'!1C"ffi ~~, ~<f~~ ~ 

C<llIr1 ~ 9ff~"fr C~~~~ ~ I 
~~"'l'Qll~<ll<l'41~<ll~C"ffi"<ll~~~I~~~~~~~ 

f<rV't<l ~ '%"'l1>j1~C~~ ~~ ~ (unities of meaning) "(O~ >jl~>j'Grn 

~"ffi 9fC'<l ~"<ll<ff9f ~f~ ~ I ~~~~ \5lN,\S3~t fr1~'!1 ~"'l'QlC~~ (empirical 
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psychology) ~ I!l<f,~tJ1\!)lNi<p ~C'l'<:gcq'?1 (phenomenological psychology) ~ti~~'?1 

9fl~~ I'6l~e'Mt ~ ~~~~\5f~~~ '(iGC'llJ1~t~'?1 ~'1 

~ I '6lC'lJfqc<P ~~lJ1\!)t~<p~ ~'(iGC'llJ1~t~'?1 oom ~\5~~~ ~ 

~; ~<r1<f-~'1"1\5~~I~i~TOOP!~~m f.1<BJ1~~ (intentionality) ~~ 

~~ \5f'<f\5fOi~ em ~ I 

~~~~'19j>;fif\b\!)(Xj'?1 ~~~~~<JW~ (<p) 

~tJ1\!)lRl<P ~~:tl<P'?1'1 (Phenomenological I Epoche") , (~) '6lf~~ ~~'1 

(Transcendental Reduction) I.!l<f' 'if) ~"1\5 ~~'1 (Eidetic Reduction) -~ 

~~ <f1 f.iT-m ~00'1 <p@ I\5~~ ~, \5f98Tl98f ~. ~~

~ffi I.!l~ Ql ~ I!lffi ~ <m~ "<llm <mT I <j~W<P, ~ti1t~l~'?1 <p~ ~~ 

~~~~'1<mf~~~ ~~-~~9f, ~'8 9@~~ 

(;O'l\8~ ~ <ll"?l<f I 

<p) ~~1J1'61R1<p ~~'1: ~~lJ1\!)lRl<P ~"'?1<:"rn ~l:lJV:I ~ '6l1~Wt'?1 

\5f1i$f'*11fa!\!) ~ f<lxw!, ~~'1t \5~ ~~ C~ f.jCi$fO'l'?1 "J:0 ~ M ~ I ~ 

<f1 mURl ~ \5f,xt OBI \5f'<ID ~~ ~,~ ~~'1t <f1 ~~ C~ ~-~101k<p 

~ ffi I.!l~~ I \5f~9f<p N~'ifu~ :"Its main function is to free the phe
nomenon from all trans phenomenal elements, notably from all beliefs in 
transphenomenal existence, thus leaving us with what is indubitably or 
'absolutely'given.:" ~a'11<q~, '6lt~lO'f'?1 ~1'f\b<q~ ~tmml ~ ~~'6l1?'1~1"'l 

~"J1m!~~m~~~~~ (;O'l\8m~ I~, ~ ~WrnfG~~ 

~~~ \5T'?1 ~~9f I.!l<f' ~~ '8 ~"1\5 I '6lt~Wt'?1 m~ I!l~ 

~'1"<llm~~~ I~~~~ Ql \5fMlO'f'?1 m~ I.!l~ ~'1"<llm 

<j~~0BI11.!l~~~~ ~I~, \5fl~Wt'?1 9[9~M ~~ 'ff~ 

'8 ~~ ~\""ffi ~II ~ <f1 ~~~,~~ '8 '6qI1~lm~~~~~ 

~~ ~9f~~ '9!roT I ~'ijl\!l<P\!)t'?1 ~ ~ C~ \5ft~lcq'?1 Cb\!)"'l!C<P ~ 

~ I.!l' ~~ ~~lJ1\!)lfl{j<p <q~:tl<P'?1'11 

m ~~,~ I.!l' <q~:tl<P'?1'1~ ~ ? ~~~ : "We put 
out of action the general thesis which belongs to the essence of the natural stand
point, we place in brackets whatever includes respecting the nature of Being.."~o 

~~~~~~98f~~'6l~i!!i3\blf.j~'?1 f.11S31i1J1~~C<p'(3 ~~~ 

m~ <p~~ : "I disconnect them all, I make absolutely no use of their stand
ards, I do not appropriate a single one of the propositions that enter into their sys
tems even though their evidential value is perfect, I take none of them, no one of 
them serves me for a foundation.'?' 

'<j~C~, m Ql 'put out of action', 'turn off'~ ~1~~ 

~·~<ml~~~~~~I1\W{~~,I!l~m<t~~1~~ 
9f@ ~'1 ~ <mT : "I may accept it only after I have placed it in the bracket ...only 
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in the modified consciousness ofthe judgement as itappears in disconnexion.?" 
(~)\5!f~~~~'1 :~~~~j'f~<1~~h~c'0 ~ 

~ 1!1<ll ~~ ~'5lf~'iil:\5 WM~ I~~~ ~'il~<15~rn~ <r<!i"! 

C~~~ ~9f~ $f$M <1S@ I ~ .~ 9@t : "Consciousness in itself 

has a being of its own which in its absolute uniqueness of nature remains unaf

fected by the phenomenological disconnexion.'?" 1!1~~~~ ~"K(fJ~ 

moo~~~1m ~~~~~~ - 'phenomenological 
residuumn a 

- ~~~~ 1!1<1"\ lflV'lS ~~9f ~ f<li$3lc"'1~ \5l<pi~1"'1 ~ 

~~~I 
~'l~lN<15 ~~ ~~ M<15nk<15 '5lf~~ ~~"f (Transcendental 

Reduction) <WIt ~ I m~,~ 'Zl1:?1~1~<15 <1~ift<15i'1"f lfl<T, \5lfl:1Wf~ ~~ 

~ 9f1~ ~ R I ~ ~rn <l'8'C<1Ji'1 "K(fJ 1!1~ 9f1~~ ~ ~ ~ I~, 

1!1~ '5lf~~ ~9fI~i'1~i'1C~"!(fJ ~~~~ 9@tc<Pf<f ~<m-~ ~ 

·lfl* ~, <l?il"% ~ ~"f~~~ $f5~~j'f~'5lf~~ fum 
(Transcendental Subjectivity)-~"K(fJ I ~ 1!1~ 9f<ftrn 1!1V1 fu~~~j'f-~ ~ 

~ : "[A] 11 reference to the 'transcendent'as the intentional correlate of our 
acts and to trace them back to the immanent or 'transcendental 'acts in which they 
have their source.")' m ~fu~ (intentionality) ~~~"! 

~'i~lfum-r~~>jQr~~rn"!(fJm~~~fuw\~C~\5l~~ 

~~ 9J.~~<l"f~~ <JiC<li ~"% ~ (Constituttive Phenomenol

ogy) "<1G1I <n1r I~ Ideas -II ~1!1~~-~ 9J.~ ~"f~ I 

'if) ~"% ~~"f :\5l~i$3~rn~~~\5~ \5ll9f~<15~1C<15 

<l~ift<15i'1C~~~ ~~~~~ ~~"% ~~"f <WIt ~ I~m 
~ : "The corresponding Reduction which leads from the psychological phenom

enon to the pure 'essence', or, in respect of the judgingthought, from factual ('em

pirical') to 'essential'university, is the eidetic Reduction.'?" \5ll9f~~~rn <l~ift<15~C'0 

"l~ film Of"t--<rfa'f-~9~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~-~~~%'5 ~~"f 

"<1G1I~1 

~~ (acts of consciousnessj erse ~fu1! (objects)~m1!, 

<JiC<li ~ 'noema '<lCiij~"'l ",~1!1~ ~"!(fJ~ j'f'fl:f'@"f ~m ~~ C~, 

I!1I5lV'f ~\5l1<lRJ<15~m C~, 1!1<T\ ~ Of"t-~~ ~-~ ~'iil:\5~~9fOj 

~ 9fro1·1 ~~<l~ ~~"f~ ~ \5l ~m~~~Pmf 

~ <fiJlR\~ fa'!~ "This reduction of the object is accomplished by varying the 
modes of consciousness which apprehend the object - e.g., between perceiving 

and imagining - with special concentration on the mode of imagination since it 

requires the least amount of individuation and particularization.")" m ~~ ~~ 

ISMJ~ ~<n~ (eidetic intuition)~~, <il'&<l~rn~~~~ 
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~~~~~~~ <Q~ 'imaginative free variation> <Q~ ~~~, ~ 

m~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~ J1~rr-n~ ~~ ~<l5TI1·1 

<Q~~<Q~~~~~~~Qr~lJ1~C~?1 ~,~m 'noeis'~. 

"By varying the object of perception, for example, and noting the elements of the 
acts of perceiving which remain constant regardless of their objects, or as Husserl 

tells us, by merely imagining ourselvesas perceivingall ties with actualityand mov
ing by fantasy into the realm of pure possibility, the pure eidos.,,~:. ~~lk, '5l1~W1?1 

fb~"lRr~tl(3 <Q~ m~"!Nt ~<;jf\b<P\!lt~, ~, \5f"lJ ~m, m-~ ~~ 

<P@'19m~C11'5<P@ I <Q~~m~-~ (the subject-pole)~-~9~, Jfl?1J1~~ 

~~~ ~ <fl@ I \!i"<R ~~~ ~ ~9f"l ~~9f \b'1'='1P1\!l ~ : "The tran
scendental ego is no longer de facto ego, but becomes any possible transcenden

tal ego of which my own is merely one actual exemplification."?" 
<Q~ ~ ~ ~'='1J1\!l1R1<p <l~~<P~"I1(3 ~~~ ~~"1 '5l~Wf?1 

~~(individualobjects)mur~<I'@~I~~"I~m~ 

~~~\!i~m~~<11Jf~~<l~\!lt~~9f1fulm~~ 

~~ 9f® rrI \~~, ~ '5l<l'='1J1<l!'f (phenomenal ism) -<Q~ m P ~ 

9f® I <Q~ $q~~ 1(3~~~~~~~ ~9fI~?1<p?1C~ ~ 

~ I <Q ~~~Nrn~ oM-~~~~9f® I <Q~oM-~9 

m~~~~~~~1 
<Q~~~~~,~~t~~~ "The Crisis ofEuro

pean Sciences and TrancendentalPhenomenology"~ ~ ~~"I9j~~\!lC<l?1 

9J.~MC<lI)"l1 <pC?1C~"l1 ~~ 9f<l1nr ~~ ~ 0TC"l ~ ~l~ ~'if<fflf ~ <II!? ~~ 

(~~, 'a great shortcoming'Y) ~~I~0TC"l~ ~9f ~9f <l~Ol)<P?1C~ 

m~~ Jf'm ~~~ "<lG'fl ~~ ~ ~ ~~f\b<l~ mjR~K\!l ~ 

~C~ <mil ~ ~~~ '5l1411C'1?1 ~~ trnC~ lfil ~ ~~~~ 
<fl@ <Q~~~~~ 9f® I~ ~ ~ ~~<P'i1C~ ~~C'1~"lI"'"' 

~~ : "Instead of this universal abstention in individual steps, a completely 

different sort of universal I epoche" is possible, namely, one which puts out of ac

tion, with one blow, the total performance running through the whole of natural. 
world-life and through the whole network (whether concealed or open) of 

validities- precisely that total performance which as the coherent 'natural atti

tude' makes up 'simple', 'straight' ongoing life.":" ~\b~ ~ ~ ~~-~ 

~~~~~~~ ~~~~ \!i1 "fU'if'€ 0TC"l ~ I ~~ <r>rn"l ~~ 9ff
~~~.mn~ I ~'='lJ1\!i'<lc<P ~ ~~~9oom~~ ~~ 
~, <n ~~-~ \!i~~9fN~~ '5l1~~ ~~ ~Rf"llfGc<p~ ~ 

<rm ~ I~m ~-~"!~' (the life-world) -\!j~ ~ ~'tl ~,~ ~ ~ 

~~ '2lO%l1 ~ The Crisis ~ ~ 'llf<l>-~, 'llf<l>-~~~-~~~~ 
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(~(jJ~\!)~ ~!) (/T~~ ~?f<f (/T@ f.m:J ~ '5lf~~ ~~'0 ~Q) 
'5!~~9f1fuI~~~~~~R1~M\'j3lc"'1Q~~C~~~~~;mJ 

c~~w~~~9j1~Q<flQc"rn <r~~ :~-~"!~ ~ ~~"f 

(Reduction to the Life- World)" ~ f<i1~\!)j '8 ~~ ~"f~ c<:rCC'l ~ '5!R,\'j3\!)lQ 

~~~~I 

<!~~<flQ'i-~~'i ~ 0S<fllC~Q ~rrr~~~qC~ <rrn I 
~1\!)\'j3f800 ~'i~ c<r CIS<fllc~Q ~~xrn~ ~ ~9fI~Q<!101Q C®'i11~~ 

~ 'l[$l ~~~ ~~ f.$h1~"'1 ~l:lrn'i1C<r'5!~~~ <flTII f.t~~'jfi ~~~ 

~~ '5!~<flm <flCQ~Cii1"l I~~~~~C~~~~~xrn <!1* 

'CJc$lliS!~$I1 '5!Bf >i<!~~l'\!) ~~ ~~~, \5If~1 '8 ~~~~ I ~~ 

<!1~~"l~~'~~~ 1'5!<P'tf <!1~ ~~~ ~ 
~~~~xm-~'Rf~~~9j<f'5!"l~~ <u~~ I ~~~~~~~ 

J1~xmr:4 m~ <flCQ~Cii1"'1, m '5!1'%l>i'efC<r f4g~'l-li ~ ~ ~ <flCQC~"'I I ~ c<r 
'5l1~Pi'erro<fl ~~ \51 ~~~ <!1"<fl '5!~xr ( <!1<f~ ~ ~ c<W3 9f1@~ 'natu

ral, empirical ego') '?z'{3'MJ '>ivlQ" ~~ ~'Q"~~~~~~~~~ 

C~ C~ I ~--.!lQ" f<ro~'i, mc~'i OTt ~'81ffi!~~ "a little tag-end 

of the world ,,,a ~~ C"!~ I~:, f<ro~~ ~~ \5If~~m~ l:lrn'i1 CIS<fl1C~Q 

'5!~ C~ C~ I W ~~ ~, "Consequently he stands on the threshold 

of the greatest of all discoveries - that in a certain manner, has already made it 

- yet he does not grasp its proper sense, namely of the transcendental subjectiv

ity, and so does not pass through the gate-way that leads into genuine phenorn

enology."?" W <fl1r~ifrn ~1<!~\!)fC<r \51~~~ <flTII "i9!'t~ ~ C~ ~ f<ro~ 

~ ~~ \5If~~ m~ \5lfCG1f\O<fl m~Pi1c~ '5!~m~'i '5!l~lf.k?ll"! ~ I 

\5I1Cii1!tj"llQ" cxt<l1~V'f~~ ~~-9j~~\!)c'{jQ ~~ 'l[~~ 

~"! ~~ >i~1Cii11tj"'1lQ" '1"'1rThf@ ~~ I ~<!1~~: ~~ C~

\51~<!fflt~ '8 'CJ\!)J,*<!l~ ~'fr~ firm I ~ .'iim, ISTI-~ ~ ~ ~f

~ ~ ~l>i\!)C'{jQ <f~~'i (Descriptive Phenomenology) >i"l~~ I\5ll"lfO'lQ 

~~~~~~ ~'i <rm, ~ mBBl ~T:"rn~ cm~J1~~ 
(explanatory hypothesis) ~ OTt c;l'8~ ~ ~rn, ~ ~~1>i\!)c'{jQ ~~ 1m 

\5If~'i'I~<fl\!)1~~ ~~'i ~, f~ <rT:Q" ~ <!~~<fl~'1 (Universal 

'Epoche") ~~ \5If~~ ~9jI~Q<flQc"rn (Transcendental Reduction) ~ mn~ 

~ I~ <ro><U, \5l'~101Q ~ ~~-~-~ (Being-in-the-world) '5!l"l101Q ~-"R, 

f8~'~f<!r1"1 ~~ JfC51 <!1"R \51f<i~qj ~~ c<r "i9!1<;j~<fl\!)1t<fl \5Il%~ ~ ~~ 

~~ om I ~~ <!~~<flQ'i ~ \5If~~~ ~~'i ~<f om· I <!1~ ~~ 

~~~ m~ '5!l"l101Q lJl.~j~ m~-~ "<!Jt~9'8 ~<j ~ rrr '.'iim~ 

~,\5If~~~ ~'8f m~~~W;~~C<fl9f1~~9f01 (replace) ~ c<r 
~~<flCQ~"'1 \51 ~"i11 ~ ~ (Being) -Q" <!~~<flQc"rn"<fl~ ~ \5l~ I~ 
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l1C&I<ltOlIi1 9ffo'I .~ S5 . ~ 

r:t;.( ... - "" 

\5l1~1O'f~ f.i<lib("'l~ m~ o;r.:r - ~ ~~~ (is simply there) I ~1"'l":P'1'$I, W~: .' .r

'Dasein' ~<m~~, '5l ~'>t~ -~~ ~ I~~'>t~t<fl '5l~<prn ~ ~:~rt~~..~(,·~ .."" / 
~~menl~\5I<MJ~~,~~~ "~~~~~~~,,,. ~.~~ ....---. 
~~~~~m~I'Wf~~~~~~~~"BlI'Olf~~ 
~~'1, ~~, ~ om I~ <!l ~~ ~Rrn foOI~ :"The natural 

attitude is perfectly coherent. "'l,~ I!l<f~~'5l1~I(;q~ ~ C~ ~,~~fu~ I ~ 

1!l~~<p~\::)1C<l~-~~~,~'f'<l~0'il<P~'1~"Bl1~~~~~ 

~~~ '5l1~I(;q~ m~~~~ $fM 9fm ~~~ C9i1<1'i ~ I~ 

~ : "[I] t slackens the intentional threads which attach us to the world because 

it reveals the world as strange and paradoxical."? <l~0'il<P~(;'Bl~~~~~ 

fX@l '1.'1" <l~0Tl<p~"1 ~ o;r.:r I ~ ~~~ : "The most important lesson which the 

reduction teaches us is the impossibility of complete reduction.':" 

'5l~<ll~kq~ >1~f(;G11b"'ll~ 9\fuc~~~<p'<tf~~I~~~~ 

~, '5l~<lI~kq~~~ ~T~'~~1!l<P"Bl1 '5lMi<l~?l1 f.i(;iS!(;q~ 6i1<l"'lr;<l1~ ~~~ 

\!;~~ ~ '5l~CO':l~ ~ <!JIm ~r;"'Ijf.iC<l"i~- I~~~~ 

~~~I~\::)~~<P~~ ~~-~~~~~ 
~1~1 ~"1 <P~~"'l 1~'d\51>1~C~~ ~'5l~ \S ~~~-~~~ (Jl 

mur ,,~xrn ~ I~ ~~"1 9j'ihN5~~~ ~~ ~-1"U \S ~ f<li831C"'I~ 

~~m \5l1'>l1, ~1"'l~C~~ ~~~ ~ 11!l<f~ ~~'l1~<p~rn~ 

'>1~ '3~ '1.<fR"~~ ~~~ m~,~~ C~~~~~ I 
~~~"1~~~~'5l~m~~~'j'I~~l~~~ 

~~~~~l~l~"bl"'lf.tI~:,~m~~,~m~~~ 

'5l~<prn ~ ~ ~ <P~ ~ f.t I~ ~~ ~"f~<lltft R11>1>1~CR:~~~ C~ 

'5l1~1O'f~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ f<wtm ~~ CQ/t<!S ~~ m~~,~ <rol 

~~ ~'5lQ{~C~ ~'I 

~:, I!l~ <fl1<l'-~'11~ ~~~~ CQ/t<!S ~ ~ '5l~ ~~ 
~ en ~-I!l~ '5lQ{ ~~m~ I <l~~<P~(;'Bf ~ '5l1J1~1"'l<P1~~~ 

<f?§-~ <p'<tf ~ en, <p'<tf ~~~ ~ I ~ 1!l<1SlU ~<Jrn~~ ~~ 

~~~~9f"'l~~Q{~, '1.'1~~~,~~~~~ ~<!t~ 
~'II!l~ ~\::)I~IRl<p ~l"'lf<li831C"'l~ ~ ~M~~~ ~ <m~ I~ ~~'if(;'3 

'5l~CO':l~ ~<rmu ~ ~(Jl1iS!~~ ~ en I ~~~~~ '>ji&<f ~~ Rbm 
~~~~1~~~\::)1>1~1~<p~1!l<l$~~~~,,~~~ 

f<jl ~ - ~ ~ ~~'1.'1 o;r.:r I ~~9fC"ll', ~ c<f ~ (Jl mur ~ ,,~ ~ I 

~ ~1>1~1~<p ~lf.k<p~ ~~~ j ~~ I!l' ~ '5lN,i83~1?l ~~Q{'5l<l~<lffl 

~ I ~'1.~~ 'e ~ '5lC~~ 'd\51>1~I~C<P~~ 1"° ~:, ~ 
~~:~'e I!l~~~~'t I ~~1~~~ ~~~"~'3~~ 

C~~~ ~9f"'l~~ I '6lfu<ll~~1~ ~9~~~ en I ~ 
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~~~~~-~ c~~wr ~~ n9['lf9j<fc11lj'C1'-~~~ 
~ 9f1@ ~ ~l~j ~ DfI1;rr I ~~:, \fl~ ~ l}i\8m QJJ 8J ~~ ~~~ 
<ll@ f'mJr f<ro~ '¢!f~'lf[\3 m<M ~~ C~ \5fG1 00 '5T~ ~<r "'l11. I ~, ~ 

<1Br'i1 <l~("'l111 ~~~ 'ffG ~~~ ~~ f.l. I Gm~, ~'if3~ 

~~~~~~ ~·I ~~ 8J ~ ~'lf~ 'S '5lf~'lf~- ~~ '1'~ 

~~ <fl~~~~~~~ I \5f~9f<fl~ >£"1~~lt<rm~ <rr'8' 

~ : "The transcendental is the mundane, only freed from that naivety and 
self-interpretation which constitute mundanity.'"? 

~,~~'(j~J'4'11m '3~~~~ 0W!i 'f~<flfG \51!Q,C<1R"0 

~~ ~ CDtI <Rf<ll f~'~, ~.~. ~~ ~~ 'ft'<@r<fi ~~'3~ 

~~~ -®s ootf~ ~ I~~, C<flf.1~, C<flf.1 '5f<r':1rT'f ~~'frn 

'®Tf'lf 1J!\bC~C<fl ~<r ~ I ~~ ~'i1 <ri ~~ 9ftVtf ~ m~ ~ \5f~ I 

'5ff<mf ~~~ <1Br'i1 <ri ~~~ ~'i1 <flr-JIOllf&C<fl ~~ <:'tll:R <ll@ C"1'Sm'S ~ 

~ I ~~ f.$, C<flfo1 ~<flfG <1Br'frn ~~ C'iWl \5f~ ~"fBf '®Tf'i'\ ~ QJJ I 

'¢!f~, ~~~'lf~, C<flf.1 ~~~ CD~Wm~'S~~~ (iden

tity of being of thing and its being for consciousnes) -~~~ <1Br'i1 f.$ ~ 
rr.l ? ~ '5lf~~~~9f'3 '5TC~ \51!\bR'& '¢!@ ~~? ~~~ I 

~~\51!Q,C<1lt"0~~<r~,~~~~~':1JC<flf.1 

~~ I~ <!J ~~~ ~ <:IT:~ ~':1J 'S ~ \51~J1(Jl~ ~~ I ~ 

M<lv.J ~~~ ~<r\ ~~~~~ ~~ ~~'<IT~~ I 

!\bPI ~~~9fl~~<fl~(.l:0 <TC. '1~ ~'1 ~~~ '5fimf.'! I~ \5f<MJ 

~~ on (.<l ~'frn ~~ W-~ ~ IGm ~ ~1 ~l~ (.<l C<flf.1 <1Br"'fR<fl 
_ on ~~ <flm, ~~~~ C"1'Sm ~~ I ~'f on <!J ~'frn <:'tll:R 

~~ ~ <1Br'i1 ~ C<flf.1 ~;rr C"1'S~ mlffi I 
<1Br'1rn ~9f '3~~~ ~l~~~ ~~ \5fOi<:ff<Rmf'lfJ I 

\5l19f""'1~,f;f.1=t15~T7.~~'3~~~~~~'if3~ <rU"! ~~ Im~ 

<IN ~~~9ffu ~~ <flfu ~~ (.<l~1~10'i~ m~~ mm-~ (inten

tional acts) ~~ ~~ \5fl'i1JM><fl ~9JiBf"l':1J Nrn ~~~~ ~ 'S~ I~, 

~'5lf~~ ~9fl~~<fl~Cl:0~~ ~ ~~ Hf<f1)1~110'i~ ~~~ 

ml~~m~C<flf.1~~~onl~1~(}1~~~ 
QJt<fl( m~ '5TC~ '1"'l~~lC~~ \51~<fl1~ ~~ I ~ ~~ ~ H~G4~1(A ~~ 
~~ ~~~~~ I \5f~9f<fl~~~ : "[1] t is not a matter of exclu
sive disjunction that either we all at once, and without any risk of failure, execute 

the reduction and put all concepts or suppositions at a stroke, or we do not at 
al1."'"~~ ~~, \5f~ 'S ~ij\Sl~qj~~ <fl~~ I 

'¢lf~,~~~~~~ WCG4~Oi~ - ~~~ <rG4"1' ~ 

~~~<r''1'f''~~~~Qf~C~~~~9fror1 
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~'t m~ ~,~~ <ff \5f~~~ ~ c<lSt!</N3 l:lm ~;n I ~ ~~!(j\5 

~~~~'ff~'fr,~ \5lN,iS3~rn <l1 ~~ mm ~ ~;n I \5fi@f 

~!<Ir, m I!l~ ~~ ~,~'{j ~ ~;n I ~ m~~l"?l ~ (~~ 

~ ;n ~~ ~, frlm~~~ ~~) - I!l"?l ~ I!l~ c<l '8'f~ ~ 

~9f, ~ \5fQ( ~~~ I ~I!l~ '6l~<f'gFl1<;pJfG ~ ~~<;jJ : "I must 

lose the world by I epoche" in order to regain it by universal self-examination."?" 

~~~~'6~: 

* ~~ 'Phanomenologie'"?l~,~ ~ 'Phenomenology' f.IDJ ~ 

~~lm<ff,G'ft~fu~I!l~~~;nI~~I!l~~~ 

~~,~ '~~', '~t"f<lRt~'~,:<rrn~~~~ 

~~;nlm~I!l~~~'~'-I!l"?l~~~~<rrn;n~I~ 

'\5l<1~I>j~"'l' <ff ~~l>i~'{j'''i5~orn -I!l~m~ ~~~ Q1~lt~ ~'t~ 

~9fUM I~\5f~~~<11~ ~' <ff ~9f'~9f>j'if ~orn I Phenomenology ~ 

~~ ~9f~ \5l~iS3~BI c<l m~-~-~~, \5f~~ 'Pl'~ 
\5fttG111)"il ~·I ~ ~~~~ I 

~. ~ :1!l~~:<:<l't"'l1()lt"l1G1l%t~'fJ~'\!5:f<ji>jIt~W}j>i, ~9fBf~, 

~~,~~~~~~ 

~.	 ~~ :\5l~~~ : ~lt~G1 ~(jiK5I~"l>i ~ mm <:<l't"lIOlG"llG1l%t (~. 

~. <rGW1f~~), ~~~ \5l1Oj\!;~"l, ~"'1, ~~~8, ~'5Ir<I 

~ ~C\-~O (I!l~ ~~trRf't'5lr<l ~l~~-) ~~~~~ I 

~.	 ~,~.~o~ 

8.	 ~,~.~o~ 

~. 'WM 

~. f9t."G<Il. 'f1Xt : 1ij ~~ If.f '6mc'S~ ~ CijlC~IC~C~IG1~', ~ '\!5:f<ji 

~ <f'[Q,MG1 \5l<l' NGG11>iN<f'JtG'1 H,~~,~-lT,~-~, ~ ~~~, ~. 
~lT 

C\. ~ ~ :~Il:~~I~ - ~ , ~~,~. ~OlT
 
IT. ~, ~. lTo-lT~
 

~. ~~'ijG1<ff'if:lf.f Cil'CilIC~Cilli1~cpJli1~, ~-~,~Hi$iG~~,
 

~ ~'if, ~~C\~,~. ~~8 

~o. I!l~ ~ :~ll:~fl~~, $)~,~. ~~o 

~~. ~,~.~~~ 

~~.	 ~ 

~~.	 ~,~.~~~ 

~8.	 ~ 

~~.	 ~~'ifG1<ll'if:lf.f CijlCil\~~Ii1~CPJli1~, ~-~, $)~ , ~. ~~~ 
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~~. Ul~ ~ :~-:> , ~~, ~.88 
~'\. m~~mm-~m$T~fu;m~<r~~~'noema' 

I!l<f, 'noesis'~ <PC~O~,<11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~9f>f 'noeaw' C~'\!;~9fil 

(I!l~ C~'\!;~9fil 'nouse) Ifu;m~~!<f ~ fl, ~ fl, ~'efrn fl, 

~ I 'noema''XfC<lfm~~ ~ (the object as intended) ~ ~~~ 

(ideal meaning) ~~ I 

~b-. ~ ~,~ : G'1JI~C~iST ~ iij C~C"iIC~C"iIG'lI%'l<tSjt"G'lRlI5I<tS>1I"i>1 ~ I!l~~ 

~ ~RiSTC~~, iij~, }~q~, ~ .~o 
~4\1. \Wf<f 

~o. \Wf<f 

~~. I!l~~ ~ : iij \!lOllP1>1 '¢ICl' ~9irnR '>1"IC~C'i1>1 ~ ~1"iC>1"iCI54;tG'l 

C«"iI~C"iIG'lI%'l' (~~ ~), ~~~Wi1-o1Pn& C~, ~-oI"'l>G"i, ~ 4\1'\ 0, 

~.~~~ 
~~. ~~'O!<lm, '... a complete personal transformation, comparable 

in the beginning to a religious conversion...'\Wf<f , ~. ~~'\ 

~~. \Wf<f,~. ~~o 

~8. ~ :\Wf<f,~. ~8'\ 

~~. I!l~ m :'<tSIC~pml"i C~~t&~ (~CCfll:~"i>1 ~), ~RiSrC~N, 

iij~, }~~O, ~. ~8 

~~. \Wf<f,~.~8-~~ 

~ '\. ~-~ ~ : iij ~1"iC>1"iCI5'i1~ iij l:t'itt (C~IC'!l$ij~l:f6l~I~ ~ ~ ~ 9\Jf§<tS 
~)~~c~,f.l'iE~, ~4\1~4\1,~. ~o~ 

~b-. ~~~: C~C"iIC~CillG'll%'l~ ~'f~ (~"~~), 'JlO&CG'liST 

~ C<tS'$t~, ~"if, ~4\1'\8 ..~. xiii 

~4\1. \Wf<f, ~. xiv 

~O. ~ :<IiG'lJt'tCJ1iro~: "'VtlCaol'!l ~ejf6~I'!l ~~9\"C'!l'~', ~ ~ mml1t, 
<pG'j<P1"1, 9f~~, 'ef~'f,~, ~OO~, ~.~ 

~~. ~~~ :iij ~~~I"iC>1"iMIG'lfifCG'lI>1fif, ~f.iiSfC~ 

~~,~4\1b-~,~.~~~ 

~~. \Wf<f, ~. ~ ~} 

~~. ~~: <tS1~Pl~I"i ~~t&~, ~'?3',~. ~~'\. 
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~t~~~ 
~'t~ 

~ 0T1~RiS110T1 ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ;o1~Rl)I~~~, ~~~9f "'U1~~~~ (theory ofjus

tice) ~trrn ~ C~Nl<lS"b1 (theory of morality) I~l<:M<lfflrnl~~ ~J11~J<lffll~ 
~ ~ ~~~~ ~~g C~Nl<P~I~ ~~~ ~I~~ ffi 
C"'lN><p~I~Wf~~ ~;rr Q/tt<ll~~"'lJl~~~'~~~ ~;rr 1m 
~~~~~~?~,~~~~'SI~<r1C~~I~~~1 
~~c~~rn~~1<:M<l~1 (A"?li9f ~ ~~1(;i7f~ ~ QBli9f OUl~~~ 

~~ ~~ICi7f115;r(~ I ~~~, ~ ~~IC'1~ N5N.;~~'!'1 ~m~~ 

~~~~~I~<p~I '$RfI ~~~~1~<p~~~lcA<lffllcq~ 

C"'lN>~i7f<P ~"<l~~98f~Nl~i7f<Pg ~~ <:bf;t ~ I 
~~Nl~ OUl~Rl)I~ "<It ~ (Justice) ~'1t ~<t$ ~ ~ ~'1t I~ 

~~~ffi ~IM<PfG1 C~ ~lCi7f~~~~"<l~ <l~~I"'l~~~~~I 

~~~ ~l~t"'lN><p ~~ ~f1~I~<p~ c'<tt<tS f<lDrn ~ ~~, ~~ ~ 

~"<l~ OUl{lRl)I'!'1C<lltf\5["5f~ ~ I~~~~ ~~~~~ 

~~m.9f1'8m~1 
Justice ~~~ ~(~'f"<lSm~ ~~~~~~ ffi ~ 

~ IJustice~~ ~ ~~ Dikaiosini I<rrn ~~ Justice -.:ro, ~ Moral

ity I~<I'1l <rrn ~ m '';ijrn'' ~~'i1oum~~~<ISm~, 

~~ ''<urn'' ~~~~m~(~"<ISm~1 ~~~~~m~ ~ 
~<p~~~~~~~~~~~~~<PQf~~c~~ 

~I 

~~~ 1Wf ~~~ oum (Justice)m 8 "JPI~~ ~lC'11b"'lt~, ~ 
~ ~~ cmGt I cmGt~ The Republic ~'i1 ~~ ~~"<Itq 
oum ~ ~\!)<llqc<p ~(A'f(;C>j~ i$f<l10T1~ ~i{ ~ ~ <fiSi<U ~~9fOl ~ I ~ 

~m~ ~i{ <P~~(;i7f"'l ~ ~ (i) <rrn ~ ~9fJ ~~ (}i\5m, (ij) ~ '$1 <ISm 
~"<l~ ~~ <tSm, (iii) (a) oum ~ <l'1<ltC"'l~ ~( (b) ~"'lJm<lIC~'!'1 ~ OUl~tC~~ ~ 

~~~::l~~~,~"<l~(iv)~~~~mI,~~~~~~~~ 

~m:r;rr,<ro1~~~.~loum~~~~~~1 
cmUrn ~ oum ~ ~ ~"<l~ >j1l1CiS!~ ~·I ~ ~tjJ ~ ~ ~~~ 

~<r~ ~~1Cf (wisdom), ~\Xf (courage) '{3 ~~ ~\Xf (temperance) ~~tjJ 

~@plJ~~~~oum(justice) 1~~~~~tjJ~ ~tftOU~,~ 
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~~ ~~~~ I~ ~1C\91?1 ~ CQfC<lS ~ tf1~ ~~ ~ 
~I~~~~~,~~~l!l<l~~~~~~~ 
~'tt Il!l~ ~~M ~~~ ~t:'\5 ~ ~ l!l<l, ~~~ \SRJ 

~~. ~ <ll@~ Il!l~ ~ J'ft"'Tlf%t<tl ~~ I 

~ oum ~ l!l~~ ~'!l, \5~ ~g l!l~~~~~~ 
"<T':>'l"lm1~:;-;~<;7c9f, c<r \5T~"'l:>'l1~ ~ l!l~ ~ <1:>'l<11:>'l<tltm ~~'f ~ 'G ~~ I 

~ ~'!l~ <urn ~~ <Ii ~f<lf~ \5T~"'l:>'l1C~~ 9f1G'!""'l. I~~ <Ii ~ 

'¢f~"'l:>'l1~ <r~~ ~ DFf <Ii ~g~~et~~~ 9@~ 0111, \5tm 
OUrnl11®'011~, '¢lBf ~~~~~ <ll@ \5tm '¢f-~ l!l<l,xtlMW11~~ 

\5lf~ Im ~~ l!l~9f ~'!l~~ 'G ~>J~<tlrnT rrt~~~'!ll 

l!l-c<fl ~~ <fC1I <rrn 0111 <tlBfet ~~~~ .!r ~ f<lf~~~9Bl1 
~~<Ii~f<lf~~~~~~~~~Il!l~~~ 

~ ~ ~~ <Ii J1'iflQSr~ ~ ~ ~ I l!l~~~ "Wi~~ <Ii :>'l~1Q$f~ 

~~ 1~ <Ii ~ l!l~ ~ m ~ I C<tlf.1 ~1~<tl~~ l!l~ <r~ <rcG1 011 c<r, ~~<tlm. ~~ 9@~ 1\5~rf9t l!l~~~ l!l~ ~~~~ 9fi@ 1~ 

f.?ffi~~~ c<r C<tli<T ~~C<tl ~~\5T~~~~ 
9f®·I$~oum~\5T~~~~~<r~~~<l'~~~~ 
~ J1<l ~~,~~ I\5T~~ f<Frt ~ ~'!l ~ ~~ l!l~ 9fm ~'!l, <It 

~~,~~'!ll 

~ ~'!l ~ ~,~ ~ 011 ~, c<r C<tlfo1l!l<t$ ~iSl<1J<1~ ~ ~ 

RIm ~ C<tlf.1 011 C<tlf.1 ~~ ~~~~ 1~ l!l~ l!l~ ~

''<urn ~ J1'if1CiSl~ ~~~~... ~~9f<tl1f3 <It Nrn ~ J1<l ~ ~9f~, 
...<It Nrn ~ <Wf1<tf101~ t:'t<f ~~~ I" 

~~ ~'!l~~ l!l<l, l!l~ ~ l!l ~ ~ ~'i'f\5 'G 

~~'!l, <It Nrn ~~~ l!l<l,~~~~\5lf~~ ~·I 

l!l~ c<r ~~~ ~~ ~ (/f J1'ifliSlC<tl <fC1I ~ m~<1J<1<1~~ ~ I<tlBf'f ~ 

:>'l,~ ~~~ J'f'.~ ~~~ iSl"'l:>'l"lrn 1~l~<1J<1~~ '<urn' l!l<l, 

~\5Tf~' c<r C<tl'frT ~~ 1iijJl$lc"'l~ ~~ <1:>'l<1!:>'l<tlrnT iSl"'l:>'l~~ I ~f~<1J<1~~ 

'<urn' l!l<l\ ~\5Tf~' c<r C<tlt"'l ~~ 1iijJ!$l(O"'l~ ~~~ I~ l!l~ ~~C"'l~<tl 

~ <U<1~C~ l:l<l~~~~ l!l<l\~~fWt~~~~®31-o~ 
:>'l"l~$"'l"l <tl~~"'ll~ 

~ l!l~ ~~ ~~ f5~I-oI<l"'l~ ~cG'j$"'l"1 <tl~c~"'ll ~~ ~ ~ 

~:>'l-oJ:>'l"llCiSl~~9@~I~~~<It~~~~~~'G 

~(>!-OPi"'lf'St l!l J1<l ~ :>'It"'Tlret<tl ~, c<l'6M ~liSlt"l~<tl ~~ ~9Bl~ 1 

~ J'ft"'Tlret<tl ~~~~ ~ 1"l1"'l<1:>'l~f'St,~~l!l"<tlffl~~ 

\S~~ ~ ~~~ Il!l~ ~ ~ .£f~~P1~~ CiSlC'i'I 'G~~~ ~C$lliSlC"'l~ 
J1l~ 1~~ ~lret<tl~~~~~~~ <rliSl<tlor~ l!l<tll!l<t$ 
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m I~~! ~~~i~~ l~i!~i~~ii ;JI_!~~~i~~ iJ~~ 
.~~~ ~;IU$~~ 'i!O~fJ~~"~ ~ ~I~~&i~~~ f i
~JJi iir~~i !,i~l :l~t~ i~! 1~tfi~~ t ~
 
~~~~ '~:wr;! !~~~i!ij~i ~i%t~iw~i~: ~li
 
h ~ l' ;[" t -0' ~ ~ ~ f S'if i I ~. ~ %* w- [I.' Jf~ i ~ i ""'Of 

,~ill ii;!il :fllt;t~i! tt~1j~~itii i~!
 
. II I l s i l i I~II~'IJ'I I~~,,;,,'r ~I 1;1 
i ~ wi ~ w,~ i I ~ I t'i i £ S~ ~ 11 i ~ 't' f ~ i i ~ J w-~.'Of .J ~ 
~ tfi~ tit~!f :tIJ~l~~~t ;fili!i'!t'~ !~I ~
 
lill ;!'I!r~llI1i!~;I! 1.1'li~111Ii=11 ~ 

~ l F ft - i ~ ,~ u ~ i t9 ~ ~ ~ f¥ ~ W~ ~ ~ f cr ~ f'Y i= t? ~ ..119 

;.&~Hi~llwlii~tiii.w ~:ii:jtl<flO'}W:~~f ~ 
~r;~_~~I!~~!ll.~!!~!~~ tl!II!!~~!~~jtl i 
~ f i i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~J ~ ! ! ~ l ~ j ~ i ~ f ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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~.~~~~~~\~rnmMC~C~rj? 

~ c<r ~~iS1<1J<1~ ~~ 1!1<r, ~~ ~~~~ 
~~~~~'tt~~~,~~~~9f1"@

~$[- ~j<$Qi'!1 ~ m<pf 1(3 ~~, ~~ <RtJ C~~, ~~M 
C~~C~~~I(3~(J[~~~\5f5fI~~~~ 
~ll!lm~~<1>i~~c<!~~~\5t~~~9@~

I!l ~~~f>I<1S ~ I \5ff"fNt fiW1 c<! ~~~~ \5t'8 ~~11!l~ ~ 
<T\5 ~~~~~~ 1!l<1'l1!l<l$ ~~~Pl<1S ~ 9ftG'lrf ~~~ 
~ I ~1<$>i<1~ ~~ <1J<1~ ~,Jf ~ ~ ~(Yr'!1 c<! m ~ 011(3 ~ 

~~~Pl<1S ~ 9ftG'lrf ~ I ~ c<! ~>i:illl$1<1J<1~ I!l<f,~ \5l~J~C'!1 c<! ~~ 
~ ~ C~ ~ 1!l~':I1<$>i<1W't'!1 ~ I ~.C~ \5l~@1 ~~~ 

rrnl~~I!l~ffll!l~~~~~~~~. 
~~ ff I~ Jf:il1 I$1<U <1$1 'riG ~~~ ~ 11!l~ ~.:rm 9f"f I!l<f, 

\5l~ mm ~ • ff 11!l~ 't~~ ~I~ <m:<r ~~~ I!l~~ \5li"@I 

c<P'1I ~ ~ ~·I "11<$>i<1r-f ~ I!l~ ccmr ~ ~~ mm ~ • ~~ 
t9b()<1S~'4'!1 I 

~l<$>i<1tq ~ I!l~ f.1<1q~f'1 ff ~ '"Tl<$>i<1r-f \§f~~ ~~~ "RlTI1 

~~9f rrrial~ ~~~ ~ c<! ~ ~~ ~ \§f~ff\51m ~ 

~'@~9f\5~1\§f~~'"T1<$>i<11~0't'!1~~~'tt1!l<1'l~~~, 

<rt fIIDT ~~ ~~ "t'tt ~ f.1v:lC~'!1 ~~, mm ~ ~~~ 
~, ~~jl$1<U<1~ ~,Jf ~ ~ xrfu; Jf,~ ~ <mr I 

:ill<$Qi'!1 ~ m<pf ~ ~~~ I ~~~~ \§f~ ~ 9f1@ <T11 01 ~ 

\5l~ OBI- ~fl~OBI, 01 ~~ \§fA ~1(3 9f1"@ <T11 ~~~:ll'f<pf 

~ i5ffi ~ Dm ~fl <1J<1~C'!1'!1 ~, ~ \§f~ ~ ~ "TIl I I!l~ ~~ 

~~~ rrn I m ~ '@~~ ~ <rI qlrq,C{JC~ ~, 1!l<1'l ~~ m<pf 

fo'lCI$1O't'!1C4''@~9f1'M ~~lf&1<1S~C9f~~1 ~'@~9f1'M ~.~\5f5f1 

~~ ~lC"1l5rn ~9f 'ijrU ~ I.~ ~9f f.1C<1f8~ ~<T1, ~~9f I 

t9~9f1'M~ ~Q..lII$1~~ ~9f (J[I(3 I!l~~~ '@9frn ~ I ~t~<1~f"11~ 9@~ 

~~I!l~ ~'it ~ \§f9f~'it I~\~~ I!l~~'@~9f1'M~ \5l~"'l~4' 

I!l<f,~\5ff~ <f'1t <mr ~ I 

m<Pr ~ Jf:il11$1<1J<1$J '@~~ ~ 1!l<1'l ~ \§f~ ~'t rqcm.~"'l I 

~~'t~~~(TheoryofSurplusValue)\5l~~~I¥Mf4~ 

~~ CSI'itJ9f"'lJ '@~~ ~ \5ff~ ~~ 1(3 m Jf,~ ~~11!l~ 

~~~ ~ 1!l<1'l1!l<l$ '@~~ ~ 11!l~ '@~~ ~ ~ '@~~, 

t:<roWr ~ (i) ~l"5"r~~, (ti) <m\~ I!l<f,(iii) ~~11!l~~~C~ 

~~~~ ~,~~'@~~~~ <mr I ~ I!l<l$ '@~~~ -.rc~~ 

i$fC4' \5ljiij~r~lC"1" CI5'TI <mr <T1, ~ 'L~~~~~ -.rc~~~ I ~JffC~ 

~~ 1!l'?!i9f c<! ~ ~~mr'itJ I~~ i$fC4' ~m 9f1"@ <T1, ~~ 
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~<l~~~~~ ~~~ ~~ on I ~~~ OBI, ~~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~~~ ~ 9fmf I ~ (;<lS~l(:<ll)rn QJt'>IJ; ~m~~ m~~,~~ 

~~<Jm,~M~<l~~~corom<JmI~~~,~~~; 

~~~~~~~\5~~~~0BI,~~~~~~~ 
mm I ~~~~~ 'SMJ ~ll$i.m~ ~ -r'm ~~ 8lt'ifr.1 onr, <rl ~~ 

~<l~~~I~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~ 

~~9~~1 
~~ <fi$l~1CGi~ .... ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~I~Rl~'il ~ ~~W:lS~ ~$=1.~""@f8r. ~ ~ 

~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~<fI'8iml 
~~~~9fm~~~~QJt~~~I\5[~~~~c<flC1r~ 
<ft~, ~ on ~ ~~ ~ll$i<lJ<l~ m ~ rrt I ~~ ~ ~ \5lNirn'& ~ 9f1'<3m ~~ 
~~~;~~~\5lNiRl'&~~~~~~~9J:.@I\5[~~ 
~~m~~~\5[~X(,~'SMJ~~~~~oo@fl~ 

~mon~cWt~c~I~~~~~~~c~~~ 

~~~m'if~<rl~~~~~~~'il~<l~~~~~ 
~~'t~~~~~~1 

~~2fl!t~~~~~<m~~~JI~M~t~?~~, ~'I<tsBf't~ 

~~~~~~~I~~~~~on9fm~~~~9ftqO{~ 

~'if ~~ I~~'if~~ c<ll1Ol ~~9ft'M ~ ~~ I\5l'iJf~k<tl~~ 

~ CGil<Pflc'i~ 'm~ M ~ ~~~ m ~~~~g~ ~ <rrv:r
~~~~c~~,~~~~~I~~<Jm,~~ll$i<lJ<l~ 
\5l!cGif(:<l) ~~ ~~ ~'1Jf&C<tl ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
9fmfon I 

~ ~~C<tl~ fif<ts C~~~~~ c~ ~·I ~~~~ ~~rn~ ~ 

~~<l'i~I\£ll~~~9f?l·I~c<ll1Ol~~~<l~~~~~~~I~ 

~~ Q'if~"'8i"U ~ ~~ I~~~1M<tlt<fl'e~~~ 

~~~, ~~~~ c9fta1 ~~ ~'1tG'fm ~ ~ ~~ I~ 

~~~c9fta1~~~m~~,~~Q/t<1iBf~~. 
~ c9fta1 ~~~~ I\5[~~~~~9fl'f'i41<l~~~~ c'i'f"Ca1 ~~<tlt<tl ~ 
~ ~~ ~<l~ ~ ~lM<tlt<tl'6 ~ c~ ~ I ~~ m <ft~ 'm~ ~ 
~ ~ ~<tsfij \5[~X(, <n ~~,~<ft~ I ~'Git<li~ ~ ~ ~ 9fmf, ~ m 
~~ 9fmf-~, ~~~9~J1~ll$i<lJ<l~ ~ ~ 9fmf ~ I~~ 
CG1t<tsJ11~ ~<l~ ~~ ~IMt<tl~ ~ <ut~ 'mlf ext1<f't ~~~~ ~; <tsrn't 
~~ ~I ~1~<llttlOf~~, ~ CGiI<tlJ11'i ~~~~~~~<ts~~ 

~~~; <@~~~~9ftqO{~~~~~~ ~~-~~~, 
~~~~\e(311'e~ ~DG1t<f I ~~~~~~~9ffij~ 

~~~ ~9Pl,$I~~ ~'t~ <n~ I 

~1cf)J1<!~Of'$l~,~~~~9ftqO{~~~~~'t<n~~1 
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~l!l<j" ~ <rm, c<r ~~~ ~'1 <rf <j"~on ~ on, ~ on ~ ~~9f1l1>, 

~on~~~~,~~iS!<1J<1~~rurn~~I~l<P>j<1jW1cq?1 
~ l!l~~JP11\Sr<lJ<l~J~ ~,V'R1" -m~ Nrn ~ rrrj~N,M<r ~1iSi<lJ<l~J ~~~Pi<r~tc<f 

~ ~~,WOO~-m<rNrn ~~, m ~~ 9J<frn~~~ 

l!l<f,~ ~~ 9J<frn ~ 9J,~ JP11\Sr<lJ<l~l' I 

-~~ '5f,~ '6l1cGitFrrn, ~~qj01?1 ~~~ l!l<rfG (jl~"LGi<r ~ ~ 
~ <Tt ~~~ ~rfu; <R& ~ ~"it ~~' I ~ ~~, ~j4>j<llqjcq?1 ~ 

~*"LGi<rti1<rfGf<jl?~~1<1J<r~~~, ~14>j<l1~01?1 ~~ c<rR~~"LGi<r 

~'11 ~ I ~ ~ '6lC01c<P~ <fCGi01, ~14Q1?1 J1~1iS!~lfal<r ~1iSi<lJ<l~j ~ l!l~ ~ ~ 

~ 9J,cf>11~J<lr~ ~jiSi<lJ<l~?1 c<r~,~-m~~~~, <m<r \501 ~
'~o:um' (Distrubutive Justice)" I 

~~ J1<j5C'[ ~1<1J<r~~~, 0"lI~~~~~~ c<rR ~ 

onJ, l!l ~ JP11iS!MI&'31C"1?1 ~~ I ~~ l!l~ ~liSiMI&'3~~~~~ 

~1~~MI&'3IC"1?1~'1~~~~~~~I~ 
l!l~ ~ ~ ~~9ftq<T ~I l!l~ , ~~9ftq<T~ c<r& '<j5@ ~ . ~%f ~ I ~~9ftq<T 

<r"f~ M<li"'1~ ~ Y.~:~~' I ~ ~-~~~-~'1 'C ~~ 

~,~iSi'cOj~<r'G'6l1~~~~'<j5@~I~gm~~ 

~%f~~'<j5@"1i;~,~~~%f~~~'lm 

~,~ J1~1f@t<r '6l~C{/?1 ~ ~~~~ ~'1 'G ~ I~~ Q(9f ~~~ 

~~~~~~~\5~ l!l~~~ ~~9ftq<T ~ l!l<!S onJ I ~ 

~~~~ ~ l!l<!S l!l~ Q(9f <rm ~, l!l<f, ~ CI)~OjI1~ %f ~, ~~ 

~ '<j5@ Il!l~~ '[?1 ~~%f ~ mci8!J l!lrn ~~ I ~14>j<llqjCq?1 

fut@ ~~l!l~ c<r ~~ \5t'G ~~9ftq<T ~ l!l<rfG ~~~ I <:[~,~ 

~ c<r c<rR l!l<rfij ~~~ ~ \5Qjt~jiSi<lJ<l~~~ l:@f ~~~~~~ 

JP11 CGit50jl 'G 9fRl <l~C"1?1 ~ I <:fI:G'j" c<r c<rfrl ~\5~ ~~9ftq<T ~ '6l>j't~?1 

~t ~'it\5 l!l'<l5ffl m ~iS!"1J"1~~~~~ Il!l~ JP11iS!<lJ<l~ N,~?1 

~ l!l<f,~ '5fW'ffC<r ~JP11iS!<lJ<l~~~~ ~"itl~~~ 

~~~ ~~'1 ~'it\5 ~ JP11iS!<U<l~ ~ %f -m~ Ci5Q1 ~ l!l<f, ~ '6lOl1'it\5 

~ ~ICiSi?1 ~ CJ'f ~~~ 'G 'f6 Q(~ ~ ~ I 

~ 'G l!l~ ~ <J:C'if ~ ~~~9ftq<T ~ ~~ '5flM~m 
~ l!l<f, ~ 'G1~ <Q ~ <lJ<l~lc<r ~,~ '<j5@ l!l<!S ~ m ~~ ~ C\5IGi1"?1 

~ is!1f.km'~OjI ~~ <:1m, l!l~~ m ~~ c<r ~ \501 ~ C~ 

~~ ~JP11iS!<lJ"1~ ~~ ~%fl ~ <rCGi ~~' I ~l!l<f 

~~ M C~~~~ ~ c<rIr1 oumr~ ~'11 ~ ~ ~'it\5 '5f~ 
~~~P1"1S~I~ ~~~,WOO G1\!Pl~c{l?1 <:fI:G'j" ~~~ c<r CX!1<f., ~~, 
~1~M~Oj ~-~~~~ ~~-m~~ I 

~ ~ ~'it\5 m JP11iSiC<r1fij ~9f ~'if <rC?1C~OjI %f ~~ <rj9fTG ~ 
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~\~f"81,." 

~~. ri~ r.
 
>j~lWl~<fl~<!l<f~~ ~9f ~'<lt~ 9\<ffi1fG ~ 9J.~1~J<1l~ ~ i ~11i<fl~ 
~ ~'tt~~9f1"M ~~~~ <fl'f~ ~j ~~~~ ~~ ~~(,.i!I~~"";' 
<!l~~~~ ~lW1<flfrTl ~~l:lJNrn, ~~9f1"M~C~~~~~.~ 
c<r~<It~~\Wi~ef~~,~'<lD~~9f1"M~~~~~~1 
<!l'll't"f ~~~, ~~~ <f'itl ~~~ ~ I <!l~~~~~~ 
~I 
~~ ~~, <!l~~<f~ o:urn-~ f<Ts? >j)f1wt~<fl >j~iS11<1J<1~~ <1~ 

~~-"~~~9fJ~~~c<r~~(7l~~9f1"M~~ 

~I ~~9fN<ll (~, ~ <!l~~ ~<rca1~~) c<r~"f ~~~~ 

<fltt<f f<@mrt'i! ~~~~ ~® (7l ~C'8i~ ~ c~ 9flC<1" I"" <!l~ 

~~m~~~~~~1 
~~~c<r,"'fi:[I~<fl~tC<1<!t~\;~~~~~~~~l:lJ 

<1~~~ ~ om, ~ C~~~~ ~~ C<fliG c<N3m ~ I~ ~"f-

~~: ~~~~ ~16i:t1~ <l1i!~~~~ <1J<q:JJC~~ ~l:lJ~ <It rm ~ 

~~"'OO~~~I~~\'3~~~~~ ~I 
~: ~~ D~ OOIt<1t~ ~ ~ <flG1<flG:l~ ~~~, <!l<1~ 

~: 15!t9f~~ \'3 ~f<!9f1fu~'<fl~ ~~.,,~~ ~m ~ ~~ I 

<!l m ~1~~~~~~; ~"f~~~ ~lR1<flfrTl C<flfo:I <1Jfu;Rc"l(}l~ 

~ ~~ I~~~ ~1R1<fll"11 ~~ciSi~ ~ <!l<f~ ~ ~~ ~~ 
~~~I 

<!l~ ~li$f<fliijJl"1~'1<fl~~ ~~~ <!l~~xr~ m~~I~, 

~,<r~rnt~~,~,~, ~~~~ ~~~"f,~, >j~li8l<flG1Jt~~~l:lJ ~ I 
~i$/<flG1Jl~~~ <!t~~~~~~(~ '<flG1Jtt~~~ 

~I 

~<!l~~~<!l~~~~>j~1~~,~<It~~ 
om I ~ <ro1 ~ <1~~ fit<lsm ~~ ~, (7l ~~ ~ I <!l~~ ~~ 1.'ffl 

~--
(<11) ~ '5lf~ ~~ ~ (a formal principle of equal right or equlity 

of treatment) \'3 (~) ~~"tlt"'l~ ~~~~ (a material principle of proportion

ing regard to labor contribution) 

~~~~~~~~~ <!l<f~ c<r ~ c<r ~~ fcWrrnt'i! 
~~.~~'Olf-i~~9flrnC~I~<fl~~·1 

~~~ c<r, ~1.p>j<1I"t ~ J'lfi:[1~<fl -urn ~ <1~ -urn I >j~1i$f~1~<fl 

""'~<ffili$f=<qJ;rr:;<q~~mrn <1~~ c<r ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~1i$f1l<1~~~ ~ 

~1.ffl~-~~:<!l~~'tt~~'i{1I~Q!t91~~~~ 

~ <!l<f~~~<!l~ <1~"1:t1~~ ~~~I~: <!l~~~~~ 

~i1t, ~ ~fil~t~ fl ~9jJ C~ <tf~~ ~ i1t I(]I ~9f~~ 1ft I 
~~~M~,~Wlf&<fl~i$f<1J<1~<f~~~~ 
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~~l~OO~I~-

~~: .~~~~~(Yf'{3m~I~~m~<r~'1Iffi~ 
~~ >j~~tvq ~ I c<J ~ c<J ~'1 ~ c<rf'iflrl ~ ~~~ 

\5lOi~ ~~w~lm~~~~~~'{3~~ 
~ ~rrt I <tlM>~'t ~~m~ ~rrt I~~~~~~9ft'M 

<m<f~f<@rr:m'i1~ ~rrt I~ '5If~~~~~~~~ 

~~<n~1 
~:Jf<r~ ~~W~ rrn I ~~ c<J ~ ~~~~ 

I!1fiic<t'~ ~~m<lN~~~~~-~~~o:rrl ~~~ 

~~~~~<fl~~-~~~I 

~,~~'1~~~j~~ ~~ ~~~ ~'1~ 9fl~~ 
~~ ~~~I~I~<t'~Qi~~<n~ I 
~9@ -~f~:ni$f~lfil<t' ~i$f<tl<1~ ~~~~~<flC~ <f5@ ~~,~ 

~C~J<t'C<q)~~~~~, ~~~~~~~~ I ~ ~-~~, 
./ ./ fii ~ 
~ <m:<t'~, ~~~' I ~ ~ ~1"'l<1>j~t 1!1 1'>j'61~'8 'I.::l{."<l1 I ~'1 ~ 

C'Q'ijJ~ ~C$[liSron~~t c<JQi9f ~~9f ~~~1M1<t'~81'{3 ~iSron~~( 1~ 

fi!?1~'::7fC<1 ~~ (Self-realization) ~mr I 
~<$C>j~~,~~~~<fl@~~~~<fl@~I~ 

~~ R~~ro~ <fl!«( <lN~~, ~"'~1~<t' ~~ on!\5f&C<t' 9\ffi~lf%~ ~~ 

~~ I ~~~~~ c<J, '19~ ~i$f<tl<1~1 ~ ~~ >j~I~1' 
~~~,~9@'19~~~'1~~-''<rmc<JQi9f~~ 

~9f~~,~<r8l~~~~~~m~C'<tC1'~'1~1 

"8 ~~~ <mr ~i$f~lfil1' ~1i$f<tl<1~~~ o:rrrn ~ ~'18l ~9ffi ~: 

~~ '19 "'l~J<1~~~ ~til<1>j'8j~ 9ffu'19~~ ~liSron$[~81 ~'<I 

~'191 
~~I1(}f~ ~ '¢f1CG1fl)Ol! C'<l<fl ~~ 9f® c<J, ~~~ ~~~ 

~c<J~<flm~~~'<I~~~~~~~"'~~~~~ c<J, 
~ ~ ~'Br~ ~~ ~ "'~1~1' ~~~~I ~ ~ <ml,~ ~~ 
~~m'¢f1~Wt~~~<lJ<1~~~<r8l~9~~~~ 
~~ c;l'{3m 'DCG1-~~~ 'i1N> '{3 ~, ~Qjf~, the law ofmotion of 

Capitalism --<.f1~ ~lCG111)"'lt$[ ~t<$>j<1IC't~~~~~~~~ la 

~~~: 

~~~~<ml, ~1<$>j<11'tt1(}f~ ~~'{3 rurn~~l"'l<1>j'81~ 9ffu'19~~ 

(/ff9flrl1 ~~ ~~, ~~~ '{3 R~tl~r~ ~ ~ c<ro1 ~~, 

~~ ~ 9ffu'1~ ~~ ~ ~, ~ ~ <l~~C"'l!\5<t'~t~ f<r1'/l'i I ~ 

~i$f<1~~~ '{3 ~~ ~~~~ rrn I ~~~~ ~<fl ~~~ f<r1'/l'i I 
~~ ~1<$>j<11'ttl01~ ~~~~~~~ >j)OjICiSl~ ~~~ '1f~ 
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~9fI1R ~ I!OMJ ~ ~~~~ ~I!i'~'!l ~~~ ~ <.!l~~ <.!l~-~ ~~ 

~~~ ~J1PlC<l'('~~ ~ \51<l) CVM; <.!l~~~~~'>j\5 '19J1l~<qfqj ~ti$f<qJ<l~ 

~ ~~,~~~<nt<l:~~~~~~~~~~(?''!l~, 
~~~ ~C~~<fl~l, ~~-'~~9f~ ~9f~~, t-T1"<I@<!BT 

~~ (J'[ ~ ~BlliS7~hl ~®~C~ ~'l~"- ~~ <.!l~ JfMl~<fl 

~~I~~~~<.!lt<fl~~~C<flti1~~~~o;nl~'l,~~ 

~~~ <.!l<fl f.11~ ~~, <rf Nrn ~ <.!l"<flffl ~~ 15l®~~~~'l 
<m-, ~ <!1 ~ ~'>j\5 C<t>~ ~~~~ ~·I '1'1~ ~~"fCi5, 

<.!l~~<rm~~~<.!l~~<rm~~'tlI<.!l~C~~<.!l~~~<.!l~ 
~ f'ifrn Jf1~ ~ "ll~<1~<1C"'l'!l ~~ I~ ~91 <.!l~~~~~~ 

~~~Ci$f'!l ~ ~ <.!l~~, QT~ ~\5{<fj~~~~ 

~"~I~<.!l'Gl~~~~,<l~~~~~~,~~~ 
~<.!l~~ ~~ C~~~I~~ ~~ <.!l~ ~~'1'tl~'8$/Bf 
~~~, <.!l<P ~m 15l1C~11!i'"'l<fll~~~l~J<1~ ~i$T~ti\ <.!l~ ~~~~~ ~ 

~-~ 1~ ~,~ '8 1:'trt:l~<fl <.!l~~ 'i1'!ll<qlCD~ '8 ~~~ 

~1~<fl~BI ~ I~ <.!l~'8 \5il~lOt'!l ~~ '1'1"~1~J<qfflt >\~Ii$fC<fl~9fm ~ 

~~ 1~9ffi\ ~ o:rn <.!l~~~~ ~ C<!1'5iJ'8 o:rn I ~ ~ 'ilf<r~, 

~~ M<q~C"'l'!l ~*.l~i¢1<fl~~~~ <.!If'ifrn ~ ~~ 

<q~HlC"'l'!lml 

~~mt: 
~. ~l<j\>\<1I~Ot'!l ~ o:uro:r~ t1BI'trn 'i~lC~lb"'l1 ALLEN W WOOD ~ The Marxian 

Critique ofJustice ~ f<1'<!llrn~~I?:'l ~ ~, Marx. Jusuce and History. A Philoso

phy and Public Affairs Reader, Edited by MARSHALL COHEN, THOMAS NAGEL, and 

THSOMAS SCANLON, Princeton University Press, Princeton, New Jersey,~ I 1980 c;;5 

~11:~-8~1 

~. ~1<fl'i<11~O'Bl <!l~ Distributive Justice <!l~ ~'\$ ZIYADI. HUSAMI ~ Marx on Dis

tributive Justice ~ f<1<!lIR1~'6fC<l ~ ~, Marx, Justice and History, A Philosophy 

and Public Affairs Reader, Edited by MARSHALL COHEN, THOSAM NAGEL, and THO

MAS SCANLON, Princeton University Press, Princeton, New Jersey, ~ ~.11: 8~

'\~ 

tl. " The right of the producer is proportional to the labor they supply. The same amount of 

labour which he [the producer] has given to society in one form he receives back in another" 

[Critique ofGotha, SW, 2: 23] 

8. "From each according to his ability, to each according to his needs" ['(:ritique ofGotha. SW,2:24] 

Q. ~Q( ~-<!l~ ~ ~'1, ~~ <!1<f~ ~if'9f'ffi, ~ <!l ~~ 

15l1(ft1Ib"'l I ~, <rI ~"l1~G'fII§lI<flI01fil, ~/~ ~~~ ~ ~, ~ 

'\ooo~o, ~o ~ ~ooo,~~~~~9\l~ ~~ I 
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o Book Review 

THE QUESTION OF ENVIRONMENT
 

BHUPENDRA CHANDRA DAS
 

Nilanjan Dutt and P.K. Dutt : THE ENVIRONMENT & ITS PROBLEMS. 

Levant Books, 27C Creek Row, Kolkata-700014, 2002, PP. 1-148, Price Rs. 125.00 

The work entitled 'The Environment & its Problems' is written by Nilanjana Dutt, 

Clark University, USA and revised by P.K. Dutt, formar Professor and Head of 

the Chemistry Department, Presidency College, Calcutta and Post Graduate Lec

turer, Calcutta University. It is an important and essential Book on Environmental 

awareness almost in all respects and its problems. The book contains nineteen chap

ters on different aspects of environment. 

In the first chapter entitled 'Environment' the authors explain different fac

tors of environment and the dependence of life on environment. The role of the 

society in environment and perception of environment in ancient India are also beau

tifully mentioned here. 

In the second chapter entitled 'Physical environment of the earth' the au

thors explain the origin, the age and staff of the earth in a lucid way. 

In the third chapter 'Eco system', ecology, eco system, types of eco sys

tem, protection of forests, balance of nature etc. which are concerned with re

source conservation are nicely dealt with in brief. 

The fourth chapter entitled 'Environmental pollution' deals with different types 

of pollutions and their harmful effects. 

The fourth chapter called 'Air Pollution' is an important chapter which is 

concerned with composition of air, green house effect, air pollution, acid rains etc. 

In the sixth chapter, 'Land and water resources' the authors clearly lucidly 

explain land resources, water resources, treatment of waste water etc. 

Seventh chapter 'Population and Environment' deals briefly with population 

explosion, population problem and its impact on food and shelter. 

In the eighth chapter named 'Natural Calamities' earthquake etc. have been 

nicely described in brief. 
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In the nineth article' The biosphere' the authors briet1y point out all aspects 

of biosphere like flora and fauna, the biosphere and the ecosystem etc. 

In the tenth artical 'Conservation of natural resources' the authors rightly 

point out that conservation of natural resources is a basic issue- for human survival 

and global population greatly affects conservation. All types of energy resources, 

e.g., coal, petroleum, natural gas etc. have been dealt with in the eleventh chapter 

entitled' Energy sources' .
• 

The twelveth chapter' Solid waste management' refers to the disposal of 

discarded solids such as garbage, solid industrial wastes etc. 

The thirteenth chapter 'National Environment-related movements' refers to 

deforestation, construction of dams, chipko movement etc. 

The fourteenth chapter 'Public health and sanitation' deals with improved 

hygiene and public health which are the two items of social environment. Sanita

tion is concerned with all sorts of measures for prevention of diseases. 

The Chapter entitled 'Metal Pollution" is concerned with different types of 

metal pollution. 

The sixteenth chapter caIled 'Vitamin' gives us a good awareness of differ

ent types of vitamins and that of balanced diet. 

The authors provide us with full awareness of different environmental polices 

like environment policy ofthe Government of India, the central Government envi

ronment Acts. etc. in the seventeenth chapter entitled "Environmental policies and 

laws". 

The eighteenth chapter entitled "Human rights and related issues" briefly 

deals with human rigts, child abuse, disabled persons, woman and environment etc. 

In the last or nineteenth chapter entitled "The United Nations and Interna

tional Conference on Human development" the authors explain UN, WHO, FAa, 

UNESCO, International Conference on Human Environment, i.e., Stockholm Con

ference, 1972, Earth Summit Conference, 1992. 

Another important thing is that the authors have put questions on the above

mentioned nineteen chapters for doing exercises on different lessons. 

At the end of this work an index to environment and its problems has been 

added and it wiIl be helpful for every reader of this book. 

In my opinion, this book may be prescribed as a text book for degree level 

after the following modifications: 

1. Eeery chapter of this book is in very brief in some particular cases. The 
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book would have been more beneficial and effective if it were in some 

more detail in those cases. 

2.	 The book would have been more appealing, essential and complete, had 

the authors devoted some more time to include two more chapters in it 

such as a) Environmental Ethics and b) Spritual ecology. 

Ethics is concerned with individuals and groups as subjects and objects of 

actions, that is as doers and as things to which things are done. Traditionally, it has 

been most concerned with human beings as subjects and objects of doings. Envi

ronmental ethics considers not only natural but also urban environments: how hu

man beings are affected physically, mentally and spritually by the design and ma

terials of the buidings in which they live and work, the layout of cities, provision of 

public services and so on. Cities are not only human environments, so a more com

prehensive environmental view considers their effect on foxes i.e., animals and 

plane trees. So the development of moral conduct for saving our environment is 

very essential and it may ve possible including a chapter on Environmental Ethics 

in this book. 

Secondly, environment does not merely mean physical environment. Envi

ronment also means spritual ecology. The upliftment of our viewpoint is very es

sential. Much emphasis should be given for the development of an integrtcd phi

losophy of life. So, that our outlook becomes broad and our hatred, jealousy etc. 

may disappear. Quarrel among different races, religions sects, different nations oc

cur because of hatred, jealousy and malice to each other.Buddhism, the Philoso

phy of Sri Aurobindo teach us how to develop our integrated outlook. 

Again through the study of spiritual ecology our mind will be great and our 

tendencey to unlimited enjoyment will be reduced gradually. 

This book proves the authors' Profound Knowledge on environment and its 

problems. However, in present Indian context, such a valuable book on environ

ment deserves wide circulation. 
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